
Date Slug Type Note Topic 1 Duration Producer Producer 2
1/1/2019 BBC Sudan protest v Sudan – Protests Continue Against Al-bashirInternational 0:34 BBC Richard Howells
1/1/2019 BBC Yemen food v Yemen – Un Agency Accuses Houthi Rebels Of Food MisappropriationInternational 0:33 BBC Sebastian Usher
1/1/2019 BBC Russia gas explosion v Russia’s Putin Visits Site Of Gas ExplosionInternational 0:29 BBC Sarah Rainsford
1/1/2019 Q&AZ Ocotillo w Ocotillos are one of many unique plants with unusual qualities native to the Sonoran desert.Science 0:48 Casey Kuhn
1/1/2019 New ACHSSS director w Arizona has a new Medicaid director. Today Governor Doug Ducey announced Jami Snyder will head Arizona’s public health insurance program —AHCCCSGovernment 0:50 Will Stone
1/1/2019 Opioid campaign w Arizona teens are seeing new warnings about the dangers of opioids. The state launched a youth preventioncampaign this week as part of its response to the drug overdoses crisisGovernment 0:51 Will Stone
1/1/2019 tax change laws w Arizona – much like most states – still hasn’t found a way to conform to the federal tax lawGovernment 0:52 Holliday Moore
1/1/2019 Wilks fired v The Arizona Cardinals fired their head coach after one year on the jobSports 0:38 Al Macias
1/1/2019 Grand Canyon centennial v  The Grand Canyon National Park will celebrate its centennial in 2019State 0:39 Al Macias
1/1/2019 Phx Arena public meetings v Phx Arena public meetings Government 0:33 Casey Kuhn
1/1/2019 wage gap v The gender pay gap has been steadily closing each year, but the gap is still based on raceBusiness 0:32 Heather Van Blokland
1/1/2019 air quality s Arizona Department of Environmental Quality has issued a High Pollution Advisory that runs through through New Year's DayState 0:30 Heather Van Blokland
1/1/2019 Osiris Rex asteroid v The OSIRIS-REX spacecraft has broken a space exploration recordScience 0:35 Will Stone
1/1/2019 Free seeds s Phoenix Public Library has a program that allows patrons to check out three seed packets at a timeState 0:22 Casey Kuhn
1/1/2019 Min Wage hike v Starting today (January 1st) thousands of Arizona workers will get a raiseBusiness 0:28 Christina Estes
1/1/2019 property tax hike c/c The new Arizona legislative session starts next week, and there is another effort underway to try and permanently exempt Arizona seniors from paying home property taxes.Government 0:10 Holliday Moore
1/1/2019 weather update c/c Valley residents woke up to remnants of what will reveal snow capped mountains this morningState 0:10 Holliday Moore
1/2/2019 Holiday v Holiday International Holiday BBC
1/2/2019 Holiday v Holiday International Holiday BBC
1/2/2019 Holiday v Holiday International Holiday BBC
1/2/2019 Solar energy Mexico w A large solar installation is about to come online in Sonora, Arizona’s neighbor to the southInternational 0:43 Murphy Woodhouse
1/2/2019 Southwest Key Kids w Prosecutors are now deciding whether to file charges against Southwest Key, after video surfaced showing employees at its Hacienda del Sol facility in central Phoenix dragging and shoving child detaineesLaw 0:45 Holliday Moore
1/2/2019 Corp Comm APS v Arizona’s incoming corporation commissioner says she supports the effort by two of her counterparts to scrutinize the most recent rate hike by the state’s largest power companyBusiness 0:42 Will Stone
1/2/2019 Dead dolphins v A dolphin has died at a Scottsdale aquatic entertainment facility. It marks the third dolphin death in under two years at Dolphinaris ArizonaState 0:37 Will Stone
1/2/2019 AZ Suicide numbers v The number of people in Arizona dying by suicide rose again in 2017State 0:36 Will Stone
1/2/2019 Mesa teacher hires w Arizona’s largest school district will spend millions of dollars this year to re-hire retired educatorsEducation 0:45 Mariana Dale
1/2/2019 S. Mtn freeway v The largest freeway project in Arizona’s history is scheduled to be completed this yearState 0:41 Mariana Dale
1/2/2019 Scottsdale buses w Arizona school districts around the state don’t have enough bus drivers to get kids to schoolEducation 0:43 Mariana Dale
1/2/2019 Solar energy Mexico f  A large solar installation is about to come online in Sonora, Arizona’s neighbor to the southFeature 3:35 Murphy Woodhouse
1/3/2019 Holiday v Holiday International Holiday BBC
1/3/2019 Holiday v Holiday International Holiday BBC
1/3/2019 Holiday v Holiday International Holiday BBC
1/3/2019 Murphy Financial v The Arizona Auditor General has found the Murphy Elementary School District in south Phoenix is still out of compliance with its financial recordsEducation 0:41 Casey Kuhn
1/3/2019 Kyl farewell w Arizona’s outgoing Senator Jon Kyl says he hopes the state’s two new senators will work togetherGovernment 0:51 Will Stone
1/3/2019 AZ New delegation v Arizona’s new Congressional delegation will be sworn into office on ThursdayGovernment 0:38 Will Stone
1/3/2019 Glacial methane w An international team has found that meltwater from beneath the Greenland ice sheet is brimming with methaneScience 0:44 Nick Gerbis
1/3/2019 Vaquitas folo w Chinese authorities recently busted a leading fish smuggling syndicate in an effort to protect an endangered porpoise in Mexico’s Sea of CortezScience 0:50 Kendal Blust
1/3/2019 snow in Mexico w Authorities are calling for caution in areas of neighboring Sonora, Mexico, where winter storms have left highways covered with snowState 0:46 Kendal Blust
1/3/2019 abortion law takes effect w Women in Arizona who are seeking abortions now have to answer more questions from doctors about why they’re getting the procedureGovernment 0:41 Will Stone
1/3/2019 light rail fight v A group of light rail supporters is challenging petitions gathered by another group that opposes the expansion of light rail in PhoenixState 0:26 Jimmy Jenkins
1/3/2019 Shutdown in the West c/c With a large number of national parks and government labs, the Southwest is particularly vulnerable to the effects from the ongoing partial government shutdownGovernment 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/3/2019 Pace on AZ weather c/c Snow falling in Black Canyon City, dusting the Superstition Mountains and blanketing TucsonState 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/3/2019 Migrant dropoffs c/c Immigration and Customs Enforcement officials are dropping off asylum-seeking migrants at churches in Arizona and throughout the SouthwestLaw Enforcement 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/3/2019 Domestic workers f The film Roma tells the story of a domestic worker in Mexico City. So what about domestic workers there? What do they think of the film? Feature 3:17 Jorge Valencia
1/3/2019 Sheriff/Overdose nasal spray v The Pima County Sheriff’s department will soon have a new option in the fight against drug abuseLaw Enforcement 0:37 Holliday Moore
1/3/2019 Minimum wage worries w Some Arizona workers are getting a bump in their paychecks after the state’s minimum wage went up to $11 an hour on January 1Business 0:34 Kathy Ritchie
1/4/2019 Holiday v Holiday International Holiday BBC
1/4/2019 Holiday v Holiday International Holiday BBC
1/4/2019 Holiday v Holiday International Holiday BBC
1/4/2019 Rental growth v Whether buying or renting a home in 20-19, economists are warning of a nationwide slowdown in the housing market.Business 0:41 Holliday Moore
1/4/2019 Pinal air quality w Public-health and environmental-advocacy groups say the federal government is failing to enforce air quality standards in parts of Arizona and UtahState 0:55 Will Stone



1/4/2019 Fed Shutdown / eVerify w Arizona law has for years required employers to verify that someone they want to hire can legally work in the United States. But the federal system business owners use has been shuttered due to the partial government shutdown.Government 0:48 Matthew Casey
1/4/2019 Zaptistas anniversary w Twenty-five years ago, the far-left paramilitary group known as the Zapatistas appeared in southern MexicoInternational 0:42 Rodrigo Cervantes
1/4/2019 Senators sworn in w History was made today in Washington, D.C., as Arizona’s first two female senators were sworn into CongressGovernment 0:39 Jimmy Jenkins
1/4/2019 Light rail lawsuit dp A legal battle is brewing over expanding light rail to South PhoeniState 0:20 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/4/2019 National Parks Impacts c/c With the federal government shutdown in its second week, the National Park Service is feeling the economic impact of not collecting fees, especially at the Grand CanyonGovernment 0:18 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/4/2019 Scarlet letter c/c Students at Mingus Union High School in Cottonwood are required to wear badges corresponding to their year in school. But if they’re behind on their credits, they must wear a different badge colorEducation 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/4/2019 Vail principal c/c Education and school funding were major issues in the Arizona Legislature last year. And, they are expected to be again when lawmakers reconvene at the Capitol in a few weeks. Education 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/4/2019 AG settlement v More than 6-thousand Arizonans who attended certain for-profit schools and were deceived about the cost of their education are now eligible for $22 million in debt reliefEducation 0:35 Kathy Ritchie
1/4/2019 Laetrile c/c Almost 50 years ago, Arizona lawmakers approved a controversial treatment for cancer by classifying it as a “nutritional supplement.” This year, Republican State Senator John Kavanagh is hoping to repeal “Laetrile”Science 0:10 Holliday Moore
1/4/2019 Dreamers Tuition w The president of the Arizona Chamber of Commerce says he’s looking for legal ways to make in-state education more affordable for DACA recipientsEducation 0:36 Kathy Ritchie
1/4/2019 Co-op business f It’s estimated there are nearly 30-thousand cooperative businesses across the U.S. Although sectors range from finance and energy to agriculture and recreation, there’s not much formal education about co-opsFeature 3:34 Christina Estes
1/4/2019 Cattle/coyotes s Arizona ranchers, struggling to coexist with nearby Mexican gray wolves can now apply for grants to participate in a study for a solution.Science 0:30 Holliday Moore
1/4/2019 Nowakowski recall signatures v Phoenix Councilman Michael Nowakowski is facing a recall attemptGovernment 0:38 Kathy Ritchie
1/7/2019 BBC Taliban talks v Afghan Taliban Will Take Part In Peace Talks With The U.S. International 0:32 BBC Anbarasan Ethirajan
1/7/2019 BBC coup v Gabon: Attempted Coup Is Over, Authorities SayInternational 0:25 BBC Louise Dewast
1/7/2019 BBC parliament and brexit v British Parliament Returns To Deal With BrexitInternational 0:24 BBC Norman Smith
1/7/2019 social security scam w The Federal Trade Commission says a scam involving Social Security numbers is growing rapidlyGovernment 0:45 Christina Estes
1/7/2019 AZ legislature/inauguration v Just days after Arizona Senators Kyrsten Sinema and Martha McSally were sworn into the U-S Senate, several state officials are set to be sworn in later this morningGovernment 0:33 Kathy Ritchie
1/7/2019 Kyrene online w A southeast Valley school district is one of the latest to offer online registration for studentsEducation 0:46 Mariana Dale
1/7/2019 Q&AZ private school tax credit w Arizona has deducted hundreds of millions of dollars from state taxes in exchange for donations that benefit private schoolsEducation 0:40 Mariana Dale
1/7/2019 Sonoran crop freeze w Produce growers in neighboring Sonora, Mexico, are asking authorities to declare a state of emergency as snowfall and extreme cold weather damage thousands of crops throughout the stateInternational 0:50 Kendal Blust
1/7/2019 Snowfall c/c there are some other weaker systems that could bring rain and snow across the state later this weekState 0:10 Al Macias
1/7/2019 Economy slowing down c/c A national economic index partially created by an Arizona State University professor is pointing to signs of a possible slowing economyBusiness 0:10 Al Macias
1/7/2019 AZ flu cases increase c/c Arizona’s Department of Health Services says it’s hard to say if we’ve reached the peak of our flu seasonState 0:10 Tom Maxedon
1/7/2019 Inauguration//Ducey c/c This morning, Goveror Doug Ducey, along with Attorney General Mark Brnovich and State Mine Inspector Joe Hart will swear in for their second term at the state CapitolGovernment 0:10 Holliday Moore
1/7/2019 Ballot harvesting c/c As national attention focuses on the investigation into possible “ballot harvesting” in a North Carolina congressional race, a federal appeals court plans to give Democrats another chance to argue against an earlier ruling upholding Arizona’s 20-16 elections lawGovernment 0:10 Holliday Moore
1/7/2019 AG self referrals f Immigrant-rights activists celebrated when a federal judge recently threw out the former U-S Attorney General’s decision to deny asylum to victims of certain crimes. But President Donald Trump’s administration could soon again disqualify some people from asylumFeature 4:02 Matthew Casey
1/8/2019 BBC Nissan chair v Former Nissan Chairman In CourtInternational 0:32 BBC Rupert Wingfield Hayes
1/8/2019 BBC NKorea / China v North Korea's Kim Visits China's President XiInternational 0:35 BBC John Sudworth
1/8/2019 Ducey Inauguration m State executive officials were sworn in Monday. Some of them were new to their jobs and others returningGovernment 1:11 Bret Jaspers
1/8/2019 Corp Comm w A new member of the Arizona Corporation Commission says she wants to make Arizona the solar capital of the worldBusiness 0:36 Jimmy Jenkins
1/8/2019 Iridium Last Launch v The Federal Communications Commission has fined a California satellite start-up $900,000 for illegally launching, operating and communicating with tiny space satellitesScience 1:16 Nick Gerbis
1/8/2019 Gov Shutdown Navajo Natio m The Navajo Nation is struggling to dig itself out of the recent snow storms as only half of the crews are available to plow and grate roads. And those who are working aren’t getting paid thanks to the federal government shutdowGovernment 1:23 Laurel Morales
1/8/2019 Terminal 3 c/c The first flight is expected to arrive at Terminal 3’s new South Concourse at Sky Harbor Airport tonight State 0:10 Christina Estes
1/8/2019 Kyl Lobbying Firm reax v Former Senator Jon Kyl is back with his old lobbying firmGovernment 0:40 Bret Jaspers
1/8/2019 Grijalva Working Together c/c Since 2003, Arizona Representative Raul Grijalva, a Democrat, has served on the House Natural Resources Committee. For the past six years, it has been under Republican control. Now with Democrats in charge of the House, Grijalva is taking over as chairman of the committeeGovernment 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/8/2019 Army Corps Gosar/Gallego dp As we enter day eighteen of the partial government shutdown, President Donald Trump is considering having the U.S. military build his wall if Congress will not give him the moneyGovernment 0:20 Holliday Moore
1/8/2019 Wrong Way Driver v The Arizona Department of Transportation’s 4-million-dollar investment to install  thermal cameras appears to be saving livesGovernment 0:10 Holliday Moore
1/8/2019 Southwest Key Penzone f Maricopa County Sheriff Paul Penzone says he’s responsible for problems with how his office investigated alleged physical abuse of undocumented immigrant children by staff at a shelter run by Southwest Key ProgramsFeature 2:40 Matthew Casey
1/8/2019 LGBTQ Youth f A quarter of Navajo LGBTQ youth have been kicked out of the house because they are gay. But in some families on the Navajo Nation an unlikely champion is coming forward to defend them -- eldersFeature 4:04 Laurel Morales
1/9/2019 BBC Saudi teen v Saudi Teenager ‘Given Refugee Status'International 0:29 BBC Jonathan Head
1/9/2019 BBC Suspicious packages v 'Suspicious Packages' Found At Consulates In Australia International 0:37 BBC Hywell Griffith
1/9/2019 BBC China trade talks v China Trade Talks Wrap Up International 0:39 BBC Robin Brant
1/9/2019 Shutdown drought plan w The partial shutdown of the federal government is affecting Arizona’s effort to finish a drought plan.Government 0:51 Bret Jaspers
1/9/2019 Buses w Governor Doug Ducey promised $38 million from a settlement with Volkswagen to buy new buses for Arizona school districtsEducation 0:46 Mariana Dale
1/9/2019 food warehouse w About 100-thousand Native Americans depend on food from the federal government. While the Department of Agriculture program has funding through the end of January, some worry about what’s to comeState 0:53 Laurel Morales
1/9/2019 Speech AZ Reax w President Donald Trump and his Democratic rivals remain at a stalemate over funding for a border wall. Tuesday night, they made their case in dueling addresses to the nationGovernment 0:52 Michel Marizco
1/9/2019 Border gas w About 100-thousand Native Americans depend on food from the federal government. While the Department of Agriculture program has funding through the end of January, some worry about what’s to comeBusiness 0:49 Kendal Blust
1/9/2019 Cardinals coach c/c Arizona Cardinals have hired former Texas Tech Coach Kliff Kingsbury to be the new head coach, even though he doesn’t have any professional experienceSports 0:10 Phil Latzman
1/9/2019 Teacher study Morrison c/c For the fourth year in a row, the Arizona School Personnel Administrators Association has identified a significant teacher shortageEducation 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/9/2019 AZ Chamber Legislature c/c The state Legislature begins its 2019 session on Monday. The Arizona Chamber of Commerce and Industry plans to advocate for job growthGovernment 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/9/2019 Cannabis extracts update v The Arizona Supreme court will hear a controversial medical marijuana caseLaw Enforcement 0:40 Will Stone



1/9/2019 Hoffman/book w Former preschool teacher and speech therapist Kathy Hoffman was sworn in as Superintendent of Public Instruction. She took the oath of office with her hand not on a Bible, but on a picture bookEducation 0:39 Mariana Dale
1/9/2019 Don’t Say Vegas s As the trial of Mesa resident Douglas Haig draws near, his defense attorney is requesting the court ban discussions about the Las Vegas Shooting in front of a federal jury.Law Enforcement 0:30 Holliday Moore
1/9/2019 Pot Supreme Court c/c The Arizona Supreme Court is set to decide whether cannabis extras count as medical marijuana after Rodney Jones was convicted in 2013 for possession of narcoticsLaw Enforcement 0:10 Kathy Ritchie
1/9/2019 Mercedes Suit c/c After success with a class action suit against Volkswagen for misleading consumers that its vehicles emitted cleaner emissions, Arizona’s Attorney General is going after Mercedes Benz and its parent companyLaw Enforcement 0:10 Holliday Moore
1/9/2019 Storytellers f When Becca Smouse was 5 years old, her mom, Ann, had a heart transplantFeature 4:23 Storytellers

1/10/2019 BBC DeNuclearization v South Korean President Urges North Korea To Take Practical Steps Towards Denuclearisation International 0:33 BBC Laura Bicker
1/10/2019 BBC Drone attack v Houthi Drone Attack Hits Military Base In Yemen International 0:28 BBC Alan Johnston
1/10/2019 BBC DR Congo poll v Felix Tshisekedi: Opposition Leader Named Winner In Dr Congo PollInternational 0:25 BBC Gaius Kowene
1/10/2019 Wrong way driver v The first person sentenced under a new Arizona law aimed at wrong way freeway drivers is facing six years in prisonLaw Enforcement 0:30 Al Macias
1/10/2019 Mexico border checkpoints w While the U-S federal administration debates on building a border wall to stop illegal immigration, authorities in Mexico are planning to put more checkpoints on its border with Central America to facilitate the documentation of northbound migrantsLaw Enforcement 0:43 Rodrigo Cervantes
1/10/2019 Naloxone hour rule v Naloxone, a medication that can quickly reverse an opioid overdose, has saved tens of thousands of lives over the past two decades. But how soon after treatment should a patient be released?Science 0:39 Nick Gerbis
1/10/2019 swarming satellites m The Federal Communications Commission has fined a California satellite start-up $900,000 for illegally launching, operating and communicating with tiny space satellitesScience 1:16 Nick Gerbis
1/10/2019 water rate hike w Starting in March, Phoenix residents and business owners will pay more for waterState 0:43 Christina Estes
1/10/2019 Zika in Sonora v Sonora, the Mexican state to Arizona’s south, had the most cases of ZikaScience 0:32 Murphy Woodhouse
1/10/2019 Violent gang arrests c/c Federal authorities say more than 180 violent gang members and gang associates were arrested between October and December in an operation known as Triple BeamLaw Enforcement 0:10 Kathy Ritchie
1/10/2019 Florence Copper Mine v The town of Florence has lost its bid to stop a Canadian mining company from mining for copperGovernment 0:37 Kathy Ritchie
1/10/2019 Kards c/c With no NFL coaching experience and a losing record on the college level, Kliff Kingsbury was introduced as the new head coach of the Arizona Cardinals yesterdaySports 0:10 Phil Latzman
1/10/2019 Hacienda patient rape investigation m There are no suspects in the case of a sexual assault at a Phoenix long-term care centerLaw Enforcement 1:03 Bret Jaspers
1/10/2019 AZ League of Cities and Towns c/c With the new session of the Legislature set to open Monday, the League of Arizona Cities and Towns is eager to see rules made taxing online salesGovernment 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/10/2019 electric vehicles c/c State regulators have adopted a new policy on electric vehicles that asks utilities to play a role in education and infrastructure, including establishing charging stations on interstate highways and in low-income and rural areas. Government 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/10/2019 Glendale texting s It will soon be illegal to drive and try to communicate on any electronics while on Glendale roadsGovernment 0:30 Holliday Moore
1/10/2019 Goodyear Charter v  An Arizona grand jury has indicted two school administrators on a multi-million dollar scheme at a Goodyear charter schoolEducation 0:38 Holliday Moore
1/10/2019 Addiction fellowship f  Arizona’s drug overdose crisis shows no sign of slowing. And yet like much of the country, the state doesn't have enough doctors who are trained to treat addiction. But that could be changingFeature 4:15 Will Stone
1/11/2019 BBC Myanmar journalists v Myanmar Rejects Reuters Journalists' AppealsInternational 0:27 BBC Jonathan Head
1/11/2019 BBC Rhino horns v South Africa – Massive Intercept Of Poached Rhino HornsInternational 0:34 BBC Andrew Harding
1/11/2019 tomato fight m Every year billions of pounds of fresh produce cross the border from Mexico into the U-S. Now, legislators in Florida are proposing a bill they say would protect U-S produce growers from unfair Mexican trade practicesBusiness Holiday Kendal Blust
1/11/2019 Arena meeting w The fifth and final public meeting about Phoenix’s proposed 2-hundred-30-million dollar plan to renovate Talking Stick Resort Arena attracted a small crowd last nightSports Holiday Christina Estes
1/11/2019 JUCO suit w A group of Maricopa Community College students has filed a lawsuit in federal court in response the elimination of the Junior College Football programEducation Holiday Jimmy Jenkins
1/11/2019 Protect AZ Legislature c/c Protecting Arizona’s Family Coalition is among the advocacy groups looking forward to the start of the legislative session MondayGovernment Holiday Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/11/2019 Voter breakdown c/c The Arizona Secretary of State’s Office has released the final numbers from the 2018 midterm election, and they indicate the youth vote showed up en masseGovernment Holiday Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/11/2019 Sea Shepard raid in Mexico w An activist ship that patrol’s Mexico’s Sea of Cortez to protect an endangered porpoise was attacked by alleged poachers WednesdayLaw Enforcement Holiday Kendal Blust
1/11/2019 Body cam study w Video documentation of police activities is becoming the new norm. But do observers draw the same conclusions from body-cams as they do from dash-camsLaw Enforcement Holiday Nick Gerbis
1/11/2019 AG sues ASU over property w Arizona State University has made several lucrative land deals that benefit from its property-tax exempt statusEducation Holiday Mariana Dale
1/11/2019 Charity for fed workers s An  Arizona charity is offering its services to federal workers impacted by the government shutdownState Holiday Jimmy Jenkins
1/11/2019 Commentator Flake s It appears former US Senator Jeff Flake may soon be working for the TV networksGovernment Holiday Holliday Moore
1/11/2019 Midwives ruling v A state appeals court has upheld a ruling on Arizona’s laws regulating midwivesState Holiday Holliday Moore
1/11/2019 AZ Tax Snafu c/c The Department of Revenue is preparing new individual tax forms with instructions that are based on the POSSIBILITY that lawmakers will agree to changes demanded by Governor Doug DuceyGovernment Holiday Kathy Ritchie
1/11/2019 Shutdown pinwheel f Under normal circumstances today would be payday for many federal employees. But those who have been furloughed due to the partial government shutdown won’t be getting a check yetFeature Holiday Laurel MoralesMatthew Casey
1/14/2019 BBC Fountain Coins v Rome City Council And Church In Row Over Trevi Fountain CoinsInternational 0:36 BBC Cat Weiner
1/14/2019 BBC Lion Air Crash v Lion Air Crash: Cockpit Voice Recorder FoundInternational 0:26 BBC Rebecca Henschke
1/14/2019 Senate appointment v A lawsuit filed before the new year looks to demand a special election - soon - to replace the late Senator John McCainGovernment 0:40 Matt Kling
1/14/2019 body cam contract w Phoenix is getting closer to having body worn cameras for all its patrol officersLaw Enforcement 0:46 Christina Estes
1/14/2019 Rain c/c Showers overnight Saturday brought between a tenth to a quarter of an inch of rain to areas around the Valley, with higher elevations in the state receiving some snowfallState 0:10 Matt Kling
1/14/2019 PHX Fed Worker c/c The longest government shutdown in U.S. history is in its 24th day as thousands of federal employees are either on furlough or are working without payGovernment 0:10 Matt Kling
1/14/2019 Tax shutdown c/c The IRS will be under pressure to see how quickly it can process refund checks. The agency says it will recall a portion of its furloughed workers, with more shutdown contingency plans expected to come soon.Government 0:10 Matt Kling
1/14/2019 Shooting w One person has died and five others, including a gunman, suffered gunshot wounds after a shooting Sunday morning at a Downtown Phoenix motelLaw Enforcement 0:34 Matt Kling

1/14/2019 State of the State s Governor Doug Ducey will deliver his state of the state this afternoon as the 1Government 0:25 Al Macias
1/14/2019 Text driving ban c/c In past years legislation to ban texting and driving has failed in the Arizona legislatureGovernment 0:10 Al Macias
1/14/2019 Q&AZ S Mtn Lights w South Mountain’s metal towers hold up antennas that broadcast radio and TV signals, including KJZZ’s. Red lights turn on at dusk. Listener Alex Thiel asked about an urban legend that the lights could be made to spell out the word “love.” State 0:48 Mariana Dale
1/14/2019 Maverick mural f Fight over a mural in Scottsdale about politics or property rights? Feature 4:28 Phil Latzman
1/14/2019 education priorities v education is once again expected to take center stage at the CapitolEducation 0:40 Claire Caulfield
1/14/2019 battered woman defense v A federal appeals court has ordered a new trial for a Tucson woman. The panel ruled Lashay Marie Lopez was denied an opportunity to present evidence that she suffered from battered woman syndromeLaw Enforcement 0:33 Claire Caulfield



1/14/2019 plutonium hearing v The ongoing government shutdown will not delay a court battle between the U.S. Department of Energy and the state of Nevada. The hearing is about the department’s plan to ship plutonium from South Carolina to NevadaLaw Enforcement 0:42 Claire Caulfield
1/15/2019 BBC Japan Olympics v Japan's Olympic Chief Denies 2020 Corruption BidInternational 0:29 BBC Rupert Wingfield Hayes
1/15/2019 BBC Parliament on Brexit v British Parliament Set To Vote On Brexit DeaInternational 0:33 BBC Ian Watson
1/15/2019 BBC Death Sentence v China Responds To Criticism Over Death SentenceInternational 0:31 BBC Stephen McDonell 
1/15/2019 Romley Hacienda w The healthcare facility where a comatose woman was raped has hired Rick Romley to conduct an internal investigationLaw Enforcement 0:42 Mariana Dale
1/15/2019 State of the State reax w Ducey lead state of the state with waterGovernment 0:46 Bret Jaspers
1/15/2019 Sonora cruises w The governor of neighboring Sonora, Mexico announced Monday that theBusiness 0:45 Kendal Blust
1/15/2019 AZ Delegation on Shutdown m We are into the fourth week of the longest government shutdown in U.S. History, Arizona’s Congressional delegation continues to fight along party linesGovernment 0:54 Matt Kling
1/15/2019 TSA food pantry w St. Mary’s Food Bank handed out food to hundreds of furloughed TSA workers and other federal employees yesterday State 0:50 Casey Kuhn
1/15/2019 AZ Senate Fann c/c Arizona Senate President and Prescott Republican Karen Fann says while she has not seen the language for a drought contingency plan, she’s confident the state will meet the January 31st deadline to produce oneGovernment 0:10 Tom Maxedon
1/15/2019 AZ House Fernandez c/c new Arizona House Minority Leader and Yuma Democrat Charlene Fernandez questions whether tax revenue is being appropriately allocated across the state with such a large surplus in reserveGovernment 0:10 Tom Maxedon
1/15/2019 Tempe scooter w Companies that want to operate electric scooters or dockless bikes in Tempe will soon have to follow new regulationsBusiness 0:48 Mariana Dale
1/15/2019 Endemic west nile virus m Experts have detected West Nile virus in Maricopa County since 2003, and 2017 saw 110 cases in ArizonaScience 1:11 Nick Gerbis
1/15/2019 Council incivility c/c Phoenix City Council has been facing big choices over the past year, but public meetings have been included more than just city business. Tension between councilmembers has risen as conduct, both in open and behind closed doors, has been questionedGovernment 0:10 Matt Kling
1/15/2019 Yuma Mayor border wall c/c As the partial federal government shutdown over a dispute to fund a southern border wall spills into a third week, elected officials in Arizona are continuing to speak outLaw Enforcement 0:10 Tom Maxedon
1/15/2019 ASU/AG dustup c/c Arizona State University President Michael Crow is reacting to a lawsuit filed last week against the university’s governing body, the Board of Regents, by Attorney General Mark BrnovichEducation 0:10 Tom Maxedon
1/15/2019 Ducey rainy day fund c/c Ducey proposing  the state should increase its rainy day fundGovernment 0:10 Al Macias
1/15/2019 Navajo prez rdr Jonathan Nez will be sworn in Tuesday as the next president on the country's largest Native American reservationGovernment 0:30 Phil Latzman
1/15/2019 Funeral traffic rdr Part of the Loop 101 will be closed today for the funeral procession of a fallen Salt River police officerLaw Enforcement 0:30 Claire Caulfield
1/15/2019 Hacienda healthcare f Scandal at local health clinic Feature 4:15 Kathy Ritchie
1/15/2019 State o State reax f Ducey gives state of state Feature 3:52 Bret Jaspers
1/15/2019 TSA food pantry f TSA agents turning to food pantriesFeature 3:13 Casey Kuhn
1/15/2019 Rape bail v The U.S. Supreme Court refused to reinstate a voter-approved amendment to the Arizona Constitution yesterdayGovernment 0:41 Claire Caulfield
1/16/2019 BBC Kenya Hotel v Kenya Hotel Attacked By Suspected MilitantsInternational 0:29 BBC Andrew Harding
1/16/2019 BBC Christian Violence v Charity Says Violence Against Christians Has Increased WorldwideInternational 0:28 BBC Martin Bashir
1/16/2019 Aid worker trial w The United States government is seeking to convict nine humanitarian aid workers it accuses of leaving food and water for people crossing the border illegally into Arizona’s largest wildlife refugeLaw Enforcement 0:51 Michel Marizco
1/16/2019 gas crisis in Mexico w The Mexican government has closed pipelines that transport gasoline across the country to allegedly stop fuel thievesBusiness 0:46 Rodrigo Cervantes
1/16/2019 MCCCD meeting w The Maricopa County Community College District governing board has a new leaderEducation 0:48 Casey Kuhn
1/16/2019 Navajo prez m Jonathan Nez was sworn in TUESDAY as the new president of the country’s largest Native American reservation, the Navajo NationGovernment 0:53 Laurel Morales
1/16/2019 SW Key vs. Arizona w As part of a legal settlement with the state, Southwest Key Programs agreed to stop taking undocumented immigrant children into its Arizona facilitiesLaw Enforcement 0:50 Matthew Casey
1/16/2019 Rainy Day fund testimony c/c In his State of the State address Monday, Governor Doug Ducey proposed to boost Arizona’s rainy day fund to a record-breaking reserve of ONE BILLION dollarsGovernment 0:10 Tom Maxedon
1/16/2019 Sonoran food documentary w A new show coming to Netflix this year will feature carne asada tacos from neighboring Sonora, MexicoInternational 0:48 Kendal Blust
1/16/2019 Recall efforts m A Phoenix city councilman must defend his seat this May. That’s when voters in District 7 will decide whether Michael Nowakowski should be removed before his term endsGovernment 0:57 Christina Estes
1/16/2019 Americans for Prosperity Legislative wish list c/c Governor Doug Ducey’s State of the State speech outlined a number of his priorities for the new legislative session. But lobbyists have their own agendasGovernment 0:10 Tom Maxedon
1/16/2019 Arrest of Sonoran official v The mayor of a small Sonoran town was arrested last month for allegedly lying to obtain a U.S. passportLaw Enforcement 0:45 Murphy Woodhouse
1/16/2019 Mexico gas shortage f The Mexican government has closed pipelines that transport gasoline across the country to allegedly stop fuel thievesFeature 3:47 Murphy WoodhouseRodrigo Cervantes
1/16/2019 Fake Health News f Twitter and other social media tools have taken over as the go-to-source for health information for a large swath of the population.  The problem is that a lot of health related social media posts are just plain wrongFeature 2:53 Dr. Sirven
1/16/2019 water deal c/c Arizona House Speaker Rusty Bowers said he won't be pressured by Governor Doug Ducey into approving a drought contingency plan by the January 31st deadlineGovernment 0:10 Claire Caulfield
1/16/2019 ICWA support v Arizona joined 18 other states in supporting the Indian Child Welfare Act in a Texas legal battleLaw Enforcement 0:42 Claire Caulfield
1/16/2019 Legislative immunity w In his state of the state address on Monday, Governor Doug Ducey said he wants to get rid of something called legislative immunity, a measure that protects lawmakers from arrest in certain circumstancesGovernment 0:48 Kathy Ritchie
1/17/2019 BBC Pompeo NKorea v Top North Korean Diplomat To Meet PompeoInternational 0:45 BBC Laura Bicker
1/17/2019 BBC Taiwan v Taiwan Calls For Support As China Increases Pressure International 0:33 BBC Cindy Sui 
1/17/2019 BBC Huawei v US Investigating Huawei For 'Stealing Trade Secrets'International 0:27 BBC Karishma Vaswani
1/17/2019 Homeless shutdown w Homeless seniors are also feeling the stress of a government in limboState 0:51 Kathy Ritchie
1/17/2019 Recorder budget w The Maricopa County recorder submitted his budget request to the Board of SupervisorsGovernment 0:43 Bret Jaspers
1/17/2019 Antibiotics Rx v Some countries have programs designed to curb the over-prescription of antibiotics and ease the antibiotic resistance crisisScience 0:42 Nick Gerbis
1/17/2019 School walk in m Educators around the state wore red yesterday to show their support for public educationEducation 1:09 Mariana Dale
1/17/2019 Hacienda healthcare v An Arizona care facility where a woman in a comatose state was raped and then gave birth must relinquish control to an outside partyLaw Enforcement 0:38 Will Stone
1/17/2019 SNAP distribution c/c USDA’s Food and Nutrition Service is issuing the February SNAP benefits, also known as food stamps, to recipients as early as ThursdayGovernment 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/17/2019 Scottsdale CFO grandjury v A top administrator in the Scottsdale Unified School District resigned amid an investigation into a conflict of interestEducation 0:35 Mariana Dale
1/17/2019 Children's Action Alliance Legis wish list c/c Children’s Action Alliance CEO Dana Naimark says her advocacy group has its own priorities, mainly dedicated education funding, health insurance for children, and investments in early childhood educationGovernment 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/17/2019 Mark Kelly ad buy w Amid speculation of a 2020 run for U.S. Senate, a new ad campaign is trying to drum up support for astronaut Mark KellyGovernment 0:52 Will Stone



1/17/2019 Demise of SB1070 c/c Senator Martin Quezada is calling for the elimination of Arizona’s controversial immigration law,  SB 1070, reasoning that it no longer has merit.Government 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/17/2019 Transgender migrant f Honduran Transgender Asylum Winner Builds New Life In ArizonaFeature 4:09 Matthew Casey
1/17/2019 online court s A new pilot program in Scottsdale allows defendants in certain misdemeanor cases to plead guilty or review a plea deal without ever stepping into a courtroomLaw Enforcement 0:34 Claire Caulfield
1/17/2019 Marijuana figures w The amount of marijuana being purchased and consumed in Arizona is upState 0:47 Kathy Ritchie
1/17/2019 maricopa election review v Substantial changes could be coming to the election process in Maricopa CountyGovernment 0:39 Claire Caulfield
1/18/2019 BBC Second Summit v North Korean Diplomat In Us Pursuing Second Summit Between The Two Countries International 0:32 BBC Laura Bicker
1/18/2019 BBC Swedish PM v Swedish Prime Minister Re-electedInternational 0:42 BBC Maddy Savage
1/18/2019 BBC Australian Heatwave v Record-breaking Temperatures In Australian Heatwave International 0:32 BBC Howell Griffith
1/18/2019 Hacienda folo w After a 29-year-old comatose woman was raped and later gave birth to a baby at Hacienda Healthcare facility, a group of stakeholders has come together to discuss more about sexual abuse and vulnerable populationsState 0:50 Kathy Ritchie
1/18/2019 Hangover for 2018 drought w The Colorado River and its tributaries are likely headed for another year of low waterScience 0:43 Luke Runyon
1/18/2019 Mexican National Guard v The Mexican congress has taken a major step toward further militarizing the country’s domestic securityLaw Enforcement 0:35 Jorge Valencia
1/18/2019 Tucson sanctuary c/c A group of Tucson citizens launched an initiative this week that would prevent the city’s police officers and other employees from detaining anyone based on their immigration statusLaw Enforcement 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/18/2019 Blockchain immigration c/c Blockchain technology may be able to do for digital identities what it is doing for crypto-currency such as BitcoinLaw Enforcement 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/18/2019 HHS audit w An independent federal watchdog says it doesn’t know how many undocumented migrant children have been separated from their parents by immigration authoritiesState 0:46 Matthew Casey
1/18/2019 Infant death w Phoenix Police say a deceased infant was found in a bathroom at the Amazon warehouse in Buckeye Wednesday nightLaw Enforcement 0:37 Jimmy Jenkins
1/18/2019 Opioid lawsuit v Pima County and the City of Tucson are the latest to sue opioid companies for their role in the country’s addiction and overdose crisis.Law Enforcement 0:43 Will Stone
1/18/2019 Ballot drop off bill m A proposal to stop people from dropping off their mail-in ballots on election day is now in the state LegislatureGovernment 1:14 Bret Jaspers
1/18/2019 Caravan policy f As a new caravan of migrants makes its way from Central America to the U-S, leaders in Mexico say they want to address the reasons thousands continue to flee their homesFeature 3:40 Jorge Valencia
1/18/2019 AZ voter bill of rights c/c A group of state lawmakers and activists proposed amending Arizona’s Constitution yesterday to include the right to voteGovernment 0:10 Claire Caulfield
1/18/2019 December Jobless # v Arizona’s unemployment rate ticked up last month, mainly due to retailers shedding their seasonal hireBusiness 0:38 Claire Caulfield
1/18/2019 Lawmaker water proposal w Arizona House Democrats are hesitant to ratify a proposed drought contingency planGovernment 0:49 Kathy Ritchie
1/18/2019 Farmer Ask - Water #2 w An organization that represents major Arizona cities is warning Pinal County farmers not to demand more water from the proposed drought contingency planBusiness 0:48 Kathy Ritchie
1/21/2019 BBC China Economy v China Reports Slowing Economic GrowthInternational 0:34 BBC Robin Brant
1/21/2019 BBC Israel Military Strike v Israel Target Iranian Positions In Syria International 0:32 BBC Yolande Knell
1/21/2019 BBC Gene Editing v China - Baby Gene Editing Scientist Is Facing PunishmentInternational 0:36 BBC Stephen McDonell 
1/21/2019 New prison contract w The Arizona Department of Corrections has announced a new vendor will take over health care operations at the 10 state-run prisons0:45 Jimmy Jenkins
1/21/2019 Sedona tourism w Sedona is in the final stages of drafting a five-year sustainable tourism planState 0:49 Chloe Jones
1/21/2019 Rocket surgeons v Half a century after its first symposium on space medicine, the Air Force is preparing to train future space surgeonsScience 0:40 Nick Gerbis
1/21/2019 Cooler temps coming c/c As parts of the country are experiencing bitter cold temperatures, the Valley is seeing a bit of a cooldown to begin the week as wellState 0:10 Matt Kling
1/21/2019 Grand canyon grant w A non profit associated with Grand Canyon National Park has just received half a million dollars to restore the park’s most famous trailState 0:54 Laurel Morales
1/21/2019 AZ analyst Trump proposal reax c/c Over the weekend, President Trump announced he would extend the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program, or DACA for three years, in exchange for $5-point-7 billion dollars in border wall fundingGovernment 0:10 Tom Maxedon
1/21/2019 Kidscare c/c Arizona Governor Doug Ducey wants the state to start picking up some of the costs of providing health care for more than 32,000 children of the working poorGovernment 0:10 Tom Maxedon
1/21/2019 Online shopping w A new study says more online shoppers expect free shipping -- and they’re often getting it different waysBusiness 0:43 Christina Estes
1/21/2019 Patient monitorning bill c/c After a woman in a coma was raped at Hacienda Healthcare and gave birth, a state lawmaker is proposing a new law to require video monitoring of patients in adult care facilitiesGovernment 0:10 Matt Kling
1/21/2019 Arena money v More financial details surrounding the proposed arena deal between Phoenix and the Suns have been releasedSports 0:37 Christina Estes
1/21/2019 Electric cars f On Friday, electric car maker Tesla announced massive layoffs across all of its operationsFeature 4:23 Heather Van Blokland
1/21/2019 AZ Hacking / AG v Arizona Attorney General Mark Brnovich is warning consumers to review and update their online accounts after hackers exposed millions of email addresses and passwordsLaw Enforcement 0:38 Holliday Moore
1/21/2019 AZ Budget - Education v Governor Doug Ducey is proposing an 11-point-four billion dollar spending plan for the coming fiscal yearGovernment 0:40 Claire Caulfield
1/21/2019 Bales / Supreme Court s The Arizona Supreme Court’s only Democrat is thinking about leaving the benchGovernment 0:31 Claire Caulfield
1/21/2019 Gay discrimination v Tomorrow morning, Arizona’s high court is expected to decide just how far a business owner can go in refusing to serve customers based on their sexual orientationLaw Enforcement 0:37 Holliday Moore
1/22/2019 BBC Canada letter v Letter From Former Diplomats Urge President Xi To Free Jailed CanadiansInternational 0:41 BBC Stephen McDonell
1/22/2019 BBC Davos Unrest v Zimbabwe President Abandons Davos Trip Amid Unrest International 0:29 BBC Andrew Harding
1/22/2019 McSally shutdown w Speaking to reporters after the MLK march, McSally said she thinks a compromise will be necessary to re-open the government.Government 0:50 Casey Kuhn
1/22/2019 MLK celebration c/c Thousands came out to celebrate Martin Luther King Jr. Day in Phoenix Monday.State 0:10 Casey Kuhn
1/22/2019 AZ Tribes/Medicaid v Arizona has become the only state in the country where members of federally recognized tribes seeking Medicaid services are exempt from work or volunteer requirements. Government 0:41 Holliday Moore
1/22/2019 Cold facility in budget w Governor Doug Ducey’s budget sets aside 700 thousand dollars for a cold inspection facility at the commercial port of entry in Nogales, Arizona.Business 0:49 Kendal Blust
1/22/2019 Migrants detained Yuma v Nearly 400 migrants tunneled under the border fence and turned themselves in to Border Patrol agents near Yuma last week.Law Enforcement 0:43 Kendal Blust
1/22/2019 Stanton shutdown c/c New Democratic congressman Greg Stanton held a roundtable discussion in Phoenix yesterday to listen to the concerns of federal workers and non-profit leaders affected by the partial government shutdown.Government 0:10 Annika Cline
1/22/2019 I-17 widening w Governor Doug Ducey’s proposed budget includes 130 million dollars to add a third lane to northbound Interstate-17 and a third lane to part of the south-bound interstate.State 0:46 Claire Caulfield
1/22/2019 water/tribes c/c A battle is brewing over valuable water rights that could blow up the state’s drought contingency plan.State 0:10 Holliday Moore
1/22/2019 Anti Discrimination case f A central question related to same-sex marriage may again come before the U.S. Supreme Court: Are businesses allowed to discriminate against people based on sexual orientation?  Multiple lawsuits are working their way through the courts, including one in front of Arizona’s highest court todayFeature 4:30 Will Stone
1/22/2019 Hacienda doctors out v Two doctors who cared for an incapacitated woman who gave birth after being raped  are no longer providing medical services.Law Enforcement 0:33 Claire Caulfield



1/22/2019 Hawaii prisoners s Hawaii prison officials are asking for emergency appropriations so hundreds of inmates can remain in an Arizona private prison.Law Enforcement 0:30 Claire Caulfield
1/23/2019 BBC Zimbabwe Force v Zimbabwe Government Defends Security ForcesInternational 0:41 BBC Andrew Harding
1/23/2019 BBC Paternity Leave v South Korea: Steep Rise In Men Taking Paid Paternity Leave International 0:40 BBC Celia Hatton.
1/23/2019 BBC Australian Author v Australian Government Seek Information After Author Goes Missing In China International 0:29 BBC Steven McDonnell
1/23/2019 SCOTUS DACA v As the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program appears to be continuing for at least another year, activists are urging recipients to renew their statusGovernment 0:39 Matthew Casey
1/23/2019 MCCCD meeting w First MCCCD meeting with board member Linda Thor as president after the former board president resigned his seat last week.Education 0:53 Casey Kuhn
1/23/2019 Foothills food bank c/c As federal government workers are nearing their second missed paycheck, they are turning to food banks for help. As a result, food supplies are running low at an unusual time.State 0:10 Isabella Hulsizer
1/23/2019 Homeless count w While most people were sleeping, an army of volunteers, social and government workers hit the streets early Tuesday morning searching for the valley’s homeless residents.State 0:51 Holliday Moore
1/23/2019 Medicaid worker requirements c/c About 120,000 Arizonans who receive Medicaid will be required to complete 80 hours a month of work or job searching, school, training or community service.Government 0:10 Tom Maxedon
1/23/2019 Brush/Nib ADF argument w The Arizona Supreme Court could soon rule whether a Phoenix business that sells wedding invitations can refuse to serve a same sex coupleLaw Enforcement 0:50 Will Stone
1/23/2019 Mex gas explosion w The death toll from Friday’s pipeline explosion in central Mexico has risen to almost 100, while dozens are still injured. International 0:46 Rodrigo Cervantes
1/23/2019 Sentencing reform w Proposed legislation at the statehouse would allow people in Arizona prisons to earn credit against their sentences with good behavior and participation in rehabilitative programming.Law Enforcement 0:44 Jimmy Jenkins
1/23/2019 NA health lawsuit w A group of federal employees that serve tribal programs is suing the federal government because they are working without pay during the partial shutdown. Government 0:53 Laurel Morales
1/23/2019 Ducey shutdown reax c/c Governor Doug Ducey is calling on Congress to find solutions to restart the federal government.Government 0:10 Tom Maxedon
1/23/2019 utility relief w Federal workers in Mesa affected by the partial government shutdown now have the option to defer city gas, water, electric and garbage bills. Government 0:46 Mariana Dale
1/23/2019 McSally in Nogales f McSally talks shutdown, DACA at border visitFeature 3:16 Michel Marizco
1/23/2019 Education tax c/c Arizona lawmakers want voters to pay more in sales taxes to support public education.Education 0:10 Kathy Ritchie
1/23/2019 Amazon baby update s The woman who left a newborn baby in a south Phoenix Amazon distribution center bathroom last week has been released without bail.Law Enforcement 0:27 Claire Caulfield
1/23/2019 Shooting re-interviews v Tempe police are planning to re-interview witnesses and victims involved in last week’s fatal shooting of a teenage boy .  Law Enforcement 0:39 Holliday Moore
1/23/2019 NAU Shooting lawyers v Two attorneys representing a former Northern Arizona University student suspected in the 20-15 shooting that killed a classmate and injured three others are withdrawing from the case.Law Enforcement 0:38 Holliday Moore
1/23/2019 food bank shortage c/c As the government shutdown continues, Foothills Food Bank has been feeding more people than usual, including federal workers who aren't receiving a paycheck.State 0:10 Mythili Gubbi
1/23/2019 Hacienda arrest c/c Police use DNA to arrest nurse accused of raping disabled womanLaw Enforcement 0:10 Claire Caulfield
1/24/2019 BBC Venezuela v US Rejects Move To Break Diplomatic Ties With Venezuela International 0:28 BBC Candace Piette
1/24/2019 BBC China Australian Writer v China Holds Australian Writer Yang HengjunInternational 0:27 BBC Howell Griffith
1/24/2019 BBC Antarctic v Scientists Drill Record West Antarctic HoleInternational 0:27 BBC Jonathan Amos
1/24/2019 Hacienda arrest w Phoenix Police say they’ve arrested a man who they say raped a 29-year-old incapacitated woman at her long term care facilityLaw Enforcement 0:48 Kathy Ritchie
1/24/2019 Corizon whistleblower m A whistleblower has come forward with serious allegations against the state’s private prison health care contractor, Corizon Health.Law Enforcement 0:44 Jimmy Jenkins
1/24/2019 Desegregation case v A long-running fight over desegregation in the Tucson Unified School District has taken another turn.Education 0:42 Claire Caulfield
1/24/2019 AZ Auto safety w  Another auto safety report rates Arizona among the worst in the nation for protecting drivers on the road.State 0:51 Holliday Moore
1/24/2019 Suns arena w Renovations to the Talking Stick Resort Arena in downtown Phoenix could get underway this summer.Sports 0:51 Christina Estes
1/24/2019 Hacienda statement v After Phoenix Police arrested a nurse at a long-term care facility for allegedly raping a 29-year-old female patient who’s been incapacitated for more than two decade, the suspect’s employer issued a statement. Law Enforcement 0:33 Kathy Ritchie
1/24/2019 Southwest Keys w As part of a legal settlement with the state, a nonprofit that houses unaccompanied migrant children in Arizona agreed to hire an outside healthcare consultant to grade the inner workings of its remaining Arizona shelters.Government 0:43 Matthew Casey
1/24/2019 Gig economy c/c After the Great Recession a decade ago, some predicted freelancing in the gig economy would take the place of working in corporate America. But information unveiled by the Department of Labor indicates it helped offset job losses but not as much as originally estimated.Business 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/24/2019 Saguaro arms f Towering saguaro cactus mark the Sonoran Desert skyline. But how do they get so tall and what makes them grow in their distinctive shape? Feature 4:06 Mariana Dale
1/24/2019 Texting bill c/c A new bill banning texting-while-driving is under consideration in the Arizona state Senate.Government 0:10 Claire Caulfield
1/24/2019 Drivers License/DACA v Governor Doug Ducey has given up his fight to bar deferred Deferred Action for Childhood Arrival recipients from getting Arizona drivers’ licenses.Government 0:47 Holliday Moore
1/24/2019 Tax conformity c/c Three Republican lawmakers want to alter the state’s tax law to ensure Arizonans don't pay more in state income taxes because of changes in federal law.Government 0:10 Kathy Ritchie
1/24/2019 Council threat c/c A little more than two decades after shooting then Maricopa County Supervisor Mary Rose Wilcox, her assailant shows up in last night’s (Wednesday’s) council meeting with what city leaders are calling a “veiled threat.”Government 0:10 Claire Caulfield
1/24/2019 Vape bill - online sales c/c An Arizona State Senate committee unanimously approved a bill to put new restrictions on vaping devices. Government 0:10 Claire Caulfield
1/25/2019 BBC Macedonia v Greece Parliament To Vote On Name Of MacedoniaInternational 0:35 BBC Mark Lowen
1/25/2019 BBC Sudan Protest v Three Reported Dead As Security Forces Clash With Protesters In SudanInternational 0:33 BBC Ann Soy
1/25/2019 Mexico / Venezuela w Mexico’s president is breaking with President Donald Trump in recognizing Venezuela’s opposition leader as that country’s new head of state. International 0:46 Jorge Valencia
1/25/2019 Hacienda nursing background v A nurse who was supposed to be caring for a 29-year old woman at a long term care facility has been charged with raping and impregnating her.Law Enforcement 0:33 Kathy Ritchie
1/25/2019 CAP supports DCP w The board of the Central Arizona Project on Thursday voted to support the draft legislation for the Drought Contingency Plan.State 0:44 Bret Jaspers
1/25/2019 Election bills committee m A state Senate committee has approved a pair of election-related bills on a party-line vote.Government 1:21 Bret Jaspers
1/25/2019 Asylum seekers sent to Mexico v Starting today the Trump administration will begin forcing some asylum seekers to wait out their cases in Mexico.International 0:35 Jorge Valencia
1/25/2019 Facility hopping w Individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities are seven times likely to be victims of sexual assault according to an NPR report and the Department of Justice… but what happens to those caregivers who commit abuse?State 0:47 Kathy Ritchie
1/25/2019 Transgender lawsuit w A professor at the University of Arizona is suing the state for not covering his gender transition surgery.Education 0:43 Will Stone
1/25/2019 Driver License folo w Arizona recently said Hundreds of thousands of so-called Dreamers can get driver’s licenses. They have also been spared deportation for the time being.Government 0:44 Matthew Casey
1/25/2019 Council threat m As the Phoenix City Council prepared to vote on a 235-million dollar renovation deal for the Talking Stick Resort Arena, an ex-convict who shot and injured another valley leader over a similar deal made more than two decades earlier stepped up to the mic.Government 1:31 Holliday Moore
1/25/2019 Electric scooter pilor w After getting no bites on a pilot program for dockless bicycles, Phoenix is now working on an electric scooter program.Business 0:43 Christina Estes
1/25/2019 ASU in DC w Arizona State University is seeking to expand its presence in the nation’s capital. Education 0:48 Jimmy Jenkins



1/25/2019 Migrant coders f In Mexico City, a school for returning immigrants is training them so they can find better opportunities without having to leave the country again. On a small scale, the school is slowing down migration, an issue that has enveloped the United States and has led to the current government shutdownFeature 3:56 Jorge Valencia
1/25/2019 Forest fire report c/c Arizona saw fewer wildfires and a dramatic reduction in the number of acres burned in 20-18.State 0:10 Claire Caulfield
1/25/2019 Stringer apology w A Republican lawmaker from Prescott publicly apologized on the Arizona House floor after he made questionable comments about race and immigrationGovernment 0:50 Kathy Ritchie
1/28/2019 BBC Yemen Famine v Yemen: Further Fighting Could Lead To Famine Warns UN International 0:32 BBC Lyse Doucet
1/28/2019 BBC Human Rights Lawyer v Court In China Sentences Prominent Human Right Lawyer International 0:30 BBC John Sudworth
1/28/2019 BBC Nepal Crash v "Emotionally Disturbed" Pilot Cited In Nepal Crash InvestigationInternational 0:30 BBC Jill McGivering
1/28/2019 Home prices w Home sales have been flattening nationwide over the last year.Business 0:51 Heather Van Blokland
1/28/2019 Tusayan Housing v Millions of people pass through Tusayan each year on their way to the Grand Canyon's South Rim entrance, but not many know that the companies running the hotels and restaurants own almost all the houses in the small town.State 0:42 Claire Caulfield
1/28/2019 Prescott college v A college in Vermont will close but not disappear, thanks to a college in Arizona.Education 0:33 Christina Estes
1/28/2019 Ward as New GOP Leader v The Arizona Republican Party on Saturday elected former state Senator and U.S. Senate candidate Kelli Ward as its new chairwoman.Government 0:41 Matt Kling
1/28/2019 Parks after shutdown c/c With the partial federal government shutdown officially over, national parks across the state and around the country are re-openingState 0:10 Matt Kling
1/28/2019 Tax season reopening w This Monday marks the beginning of tax filing season, and after the record 35-day partial federal government shutdown, it’s expected that the I-R-S is backlogged and may be delayed on issuing refunds.Government 0:48 Matt Kling
1/28/2019 Road Safety w The Arizona Legislature is looking to improve road safety standards during its lawmaking session.Government 0:46 Heather Van Blokland
1/28/2019 Murphy District s The state took over Phoenix’s Murphy School District last year after years of financial mismanagement. Simon Consulting found the district had overspent its budget and several schools were infested with mold and rats.Education 0:30 Mariana Dale
1/28/2019 Light rail w For the first time in its ten-year history, Valley Metro says the light rail system is seeing a drop in ridership.State 0:52 Christina Estes
1/28/2019 Marijuana fees c/c An Arizona lawmaker wants to ease the financial burden on the state’s medical marijuana patients.Government 0:10 Matt Kling
1/28/2019 AZ food banks f The government shutdown is OVER, but the effects are not. Federal workers have gone a month with no income, making it more difficult for many to put food on the table. And federal benefits for food are also in limbo.Feature 3:00 Casey Kuhn
1/28/2019 Hacienda nurse license c/c A nurse police say raped and impregnated an incapacitated woman no longer has his license.State 0:10 Claire Caulfield
1/28/2019 DCP preview v The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation this week expects to see a fully accepted drought contingency plan from the seven states--including Arizona--that rely on the Colorado River basin for water. State 0:34 Holliday Moore
1/28/2019 Gun audit c/c At least 50 firearms are still missing from the Maricopa County Sheriff’s Office.Law Enforcement 0:10 Claire Caulfield
1/28/2019 Vaccine transparency w At a time when the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is seeing a nationwide uptick in measles and other preventable diseases, an Arizona lawmaker is proposing bills that state health leaders say could scare parents away from vaccinating their children.  Government 0:49 Holliday Moore
1/29/2019 BBC Huawei v U.S Is Trying To Smear And Suppress Huawei, Beijing Says International 0:36 BBC John Sudworth
1/29/2019 BBC Brexit v Time To Make Some Progress On Brexit, Says British Secretary Of International TradeInternational 0:35 BBC Norman Smith
1/29/2019 BBC Boar Fence v Denmark Begins Work On Boar FenceInternational 0:34 BBC Mike Sanders
1/29/2019 Scottsdale CFO indicted v The former chief financial officer for the Scottsdale Unified School District has been indicted - again - on charges of fraud and conflict of interest. Education 0:37 Matt Kling
1/29/2019 Murphy funding not withheld w The Arizona State Board of Education will not withhold funding from the Murphy School District.Education 0:47 Mariana Dale
1/29/2019 IMF forecast on AZ c/c The International Monetary Fund has cut its forecast for worldwide growth for 2019, citing higher interest rates and trade tensions. It also estimates slower growth for the U.S. economy.Business 0:10 Matt Kling
1/29/2019 waterless urinals c/c Proposal would remove water from urinals in state buildings Government 0:10 Matt Kling
1/29/2019 Havasupai guides w Visitors to Havasupai Falls will have to go it alone this year the eight-mile trail along the Grand Canyon gorge.State 0:52 Holliday Moore
1/29/2019 Bedrock city closed v  the Flintstones-themed Bedrock City roadside attraction closedState 0:37 Matt Kling
1/29/2019 Legislative hearing / Ed funding w State lawmakers in the House Education Committee pushed forward a bill yesterday that would undo recent changes to how schools buy goods and pay for big projects. Education 0:49 Mariana Dale
1/29/2019 food bank shutdown w During the 35-day partial government shutdown, St. Mary’s Food Bank & Alliance provided food to government workers in need. Now its bracing for more dpandState 0:45 Matt Kling
1/29/2019 Vaquita documentary v A documentary about illegal poaching that’s threatening to wipe out the world’s most endangered marine mammal in Mexico’s Sea of Cortez has made its way to the Sundance Film Festival this year.State 0:41 Kendal Blust
1/29/2019 Tribes border wall w As lawmakers debate U.S. immigration policy, that may or may not include some form of new wall along the U-S Mexico border, many Native American tribes along the border are caught in the middle. Government 0:52 Laurel Morales
1/29/2019 Giles on 2020 Census c/c Earlier this month, a federal judge in New York blocked the Trump administration from adding a citizenship question to the 2020 census. The issue was discussed at the U.S. Conference of Mayors’ meeting last week in Washington, D.C.Government 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/29/2019 Honduras migrants w An overwhelming majority of the migrants traveling through Mexico to reach the U-S are coming from Honduras. International 0:46 Jorge Valencia
1/29/2019 Downwinders proposal v Arizona Congressman Paul Gosar introduced a bill last week that would expand the Downwinders Compensation Act to include more people who suffered as a result of atomic bomb testing.Government 0:44 Laurel Morales
1/29/2019 Cannabis mkt Mexico f In Mexico, Expectation Arises As The Cannabis Market OpensFeature 3:16 Rodrigo Cervantes
1/29/2019 Tax conformity c/c A House legislative committee voted yesterday to cut state income tax rates across the board to prevent what they believe would be a "windfall'' to the state.Government 0:10 Claire Caulfield
1/29/2019 Stringer/ethics c/c Arizona House Republicans sidelined a bid Monday to oust Representative David Stringer, preferring instead to give the Prescott Republican a chance to explain himself to the House Ethics Committee.Government 0:10 Holliday Moore
1/29/2019 Flake CBS rdr Former Arizona Senator Jeff Flake has a new job -- as a contributor to C-B-S news. State 0:30 Claire Caulfield
1/29/2019 Right to carry c/c Arizona Attorney General Mark Brnovich is backing nearly two dozen other states in asking the U.S. Supreme Court to overturn a New Jersey gun law.Government 0:10 Holliday Moore
1/30/2019 BBC Maduro v Venezuelan Crisis: President Maduro Open To TalksInternational 0:39 BBC Sarah Rainsford
1/30/2019 BBC Nissan v Former Nissan Boss Ghosn Says "Treason" Behind His ArrestInternational 0:36 BBC Rupert Wingfield-Hayes
1/30/2019 BBC EU Brexit v EU Leaders Respond With Exasperation To British Parliament Vote International 0:32 BBC Katya Adler
1/30/2019 Insys founder trial v One of the biggest players accused of kick starting America’s opioid addiction was in a Boston Court Monday.Law Enforcement 0:40 Holliday Moore
1/30/2019 Tax specialist c/c As tax reform at the federal level kicks in, Arizona lawmakers are still deciding whether to adjust the Government 0:10 Tom Maxedon
1/30/2019 Snakey social science w Years of data reveal local snakes are complex creatures with individual personalitiesScience 0:42 Casey Kuhn
1/30/2019 Water permit wait times m Getting a Clean Water Act permit for a project in Arizona takes longer than in any other Southwestern stateGovernment 0:59 Claire Caulfield
1/30/2019 Motel 6 settlement v The judge overseeing a lawsuit against Motel 6 for allegedly sharing guest information with federal immigration authorities wants more information before he’ll sign off on a multi-million dollar proposed settlement.Law Enforcement 0:46 Matthew Casey
1/30/2019 Nondiscrimination v Arizona lawmakers are again trying to pass a law prohibiting discrimination against LGBTQ peopleGovernment 0:39 Will Stone
1/30/2019 Space center to arts center v The former Challenger Space Center in Peoria will finally get a new purpose with its new owners the Peoria Unified School District.Education 0:34 Casey Kuhn



1/30/2019 More troops to the border m The Pentagon announced Tuesday that it is deploying thousands more soldiers to the U.S Mexico border. Law Enforcement 1:19 Michel Marizco
1/30/2019 chemicals / vaccine c/c A bill introduced in the state legislature by Representative Paul Boyer would require chemicals in vaccines to be listed.Government 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/30/2019 Maternal mortality f In Arizona, an estimated 20 women die for every 100,000 live births. The number may not seem high, but what frustrates public health professionals is that 89 percent of these deaths are deemed preventable.Feature 4:01 Mariana Dale
1/30/2019 G Canyon funding v The state of Arizona spent more than 193-thousand dollars to keep the Grand Canyon National Park open during the 35-day government shutdown. State 0:41 Claire Caulfield
1/30/2019 drought plan c/c With a deadline tomorrow, state legislators unanimously moved details of a drought contingency plan on to the full House for approval.Government 0:10 Holliday Moore
1/30/2019 Gas tax w A Prescott lawmaker says some Arizona roads are crumbling due to neglect, so he’s pushing a plan to raise the state’s gasoline tax .. AgainGovernment 0:47 Kathy Ritchie
1/30/2019 Vegas shooting motive v The F-B-I has found no specific motive in the Las Vegas attack that killed 58 people in 20-17Law Enforcement 0:42 Claire Caulfield
1/30/2019 Monastery asylum v Last week, administrators with Catholic Community Services received the keys to the recently-abandoned Benedictine Monastery in Tucson.  They had planned to take the next two weeks preparing the building to take refugees, but those plans quickly changed as a new rush of immigrants arrive at the border. State 0:38 Holliday Moore
1/31/2019 BBC Iran trading v Germany, France And Britain Reportedly Create Work-around For Trading With IranInternational 0:39 BBC Jenny Hill
1/31/2019 BBC Sharks v Australians Excessively Afraid Of Shark AttacksInternational 0:33 BBC Phil Mercer
1/31/2019 BBC Italy Economy v The Italian Economy Has Gone Into RecessionInternational 0:28 BBC Andrew Walker
1/31/2019 AZ Lawmakers moving DCP v The clock is ticking for Arizona’s legislature to meet a deadline at midnight tonight and pass a deal over the future of water from the Colorado River.Government 0:40 Luke Runyon
1/31/2019 Sex abuse report w a disability advocacy organization has issued recommendations for stopping sexual abuseState 0:48 Kathy Ritchie
1/31/2019 GAO helps tribes v A federal watchdog group has found the Interior Department needs to help tribes wade through bureaucratic red tape so they can provide social services and build homes, roads and businesses in a more timely manner. Government 0:44 Laurel Morales
1/31/2019 Yuma County Sheriff c/c The focus on a wall has become a distraction, Yuma County Sheriff Leon Wilmot saidLaw Enforcement 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/31/2019 West Valley Dev c/c A new development planned in the West Valley could bring 300-thousand residents west of the White Tank Mountains.Business 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/31/2019 Citizenship app w A coalition of immigration lawyers says processing delays have reached crisis levels at the federal agency that handles applications for things like visas, green cards and citizenship.Government 0:45 Matthew Casey
1/31/2019 Schultz ASU w Starbucks founder Howard Schultz pushed back Wednesday evening on criticism surrounding his possible run for president in 2020.Business 0:43 Will Stone
1/31/2019 UA law school w some U.S. institutions are still betting on partnerships with their southern neighbor -- including one Arizona school that wants to keep training Mexican diplomats. Education 0:42 Rodrigo Cervantes
1/31/2019 DCP farmers c/c The deadline for Arizona to approve its Drought Contingency Plan is todayGovernment 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
1/31/2019 Monarch butterflies w The estimated population of eastern North American monarch butterflies more than doubled over the past year. Science 0:46 Jorge Valencia
1/31/2019 Heart attack overdose v A statewide study of cardiac arrests that occurred away from hospitals reveals a significant uptick in heart attacks related to drug overdoses. Science 0:42 Nick Gerbis
1/31/2019 Guadalupe fire truck w Wednesday in Guadalupe townspeople took part in a “push ceremony,” placing their hands on a brand new fire truck as it backed into station 241.State 0:48 Jimmy Jenkins
1/31/2019 Guadalupe fire truck f Wednesday in Guadalupe townspeople took part in a “push ceremony,” placing their hands on a brand new fire truck as it backed into station 241.Feature 3:30 Jimmy Jenkins
1/31/2019 Coolidge facility f Longtime State-Run Arizona Training Program In Coolidge Will Close After Last Resident DiesFeature 4:09 Amy Silverman
1/31/2019 Landlord bill v A bill that would move oversight of rental agreements from the local to the state-level is being debated at the Arizona Legislature today Government 0:37 Claire Caulfield
1/31/2019 Shooter suing w Ousted State Representative Don Shooter is taking aim at the leaders that had him removed from office on allegations of sexual harassment.  Government 0:44 Holliday Moore
1/31/2019 sex absue bill w State lawmakers want to give child sex abuse victims more time to sue their attackers.  Government 0:10 Kathy Ritchie
1/31/2019 Stringer and state bar v State Representative and Prescott attorney David Stringer’s political and professional future are under further scrutiny. Government 0:40 Holliday Moore



Date Slug Type Note Topic 1 Duration ProducerProducer 2
2/1/2019 BBC China trade talks v China Hails 'Important Progress' In Trade Talks International 0:32 BBC Robin Brant
2/1/2019 BBC Myanmar journalists v Jailed Reuters Journalists Appeal To Myanmar Supreme CourtInternational 0:29 BBC Nick Beake
2/1/2019 BBC Indian Farmers v Indian Government Announces 10 Billion Dollar Cash Support For FarmersInternational 0:38 BBC Anbarasan Ethirajan
2/1/2019 DCP passes m The Arizona Legislature passed the state’s internal Drought Contingency Plan Thursday.Government 1:22 Bret Jaspers
2/1/2019 SW key bill w A new law would require more vetting of employees that work with unaccompanied migrant children.Law Enforcement 0:48 Matthew Casey
2/1/2019 Fentanyl bust m U.S. Customs and Border Protection displayed the largest seizure of Fentanyl in their history yesterdayLaw Enforcement 1:00 AZPM
2/1/2019 Peso upended w The Mexican Peso had some of its strongest days in years, partially benefited by the U-S government’s shutdownBusiness 0:45 Rodrigo Cervantes
2/1/2019 Scottsdale sales tax v Starting today, shoppers in Scottsdale will pay more in sales taxState 0:37 Christina Estes
2/1/2019 Prison healthcare update w A Federal Judge gave further guidance to an independent monitor who is tasked with reviewing the state’s prison health care systemLaw Enforcement 0:40 Jimmy Jenkins
2/1/2019 ERA c/c Now Arizona has a chance to become that 38th state and require equal rights under the law regardless of sex.Government 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
2/1/2019 Bald eagle soap opera c/c It’s breeding season for the once-endangered bald eagle, and a nest near Lake Pleasant has been such a successful site, the Arizona Game and Fish Department set up a web cam to view it.State 0:10 Mythili Gubbi
2/1/2019 AZ Storytellers - Hollanbeck f If you can hear, growing up with deaf parents can be complicatedFeature 4:30 AZ Storytellers
2/1/2019 Tax conformity w Republican lawmakers in the House and Senate voted yesterday to CONFORM Arizona's income tax deductions to federal law, which is what Governor Doug Ducey wanted. Government 0:47 Kathy Ritchie
2/1/2019 VW settlement s Volkswagen has sent out final payments to Arizonans who bought or leased vehicles involved in an emissions cheating scandal.Government 0:31 Claire Caulfield
2/1/2019 McSally FEC v Arizona Senator Martha McSally accepted more than 270-thousand dollars in excessive campaign contributions during the recent midterm elections. Government 0:42 Claire Caulfield
2/4/2019 BBC Philippines church attack v Philippines Church Attack: Main Suspect Surrenders International 0:27 BBC Michael Bristow
2/4/2019 BBC Venezuela Deadline v Venezuela Crisis: European Deadline Expires International 0:37 BBC Orla Guerin
2/4/2019 BBC Iraq/Trump v Iraqi President Sharply Critical Of President Trump Remarks International 0:32 BBC Alan Johnston
2/4/2019 In state tuition w proposal to make an Arizona high school diploma only requirement for instate tuitionEducation 0:45 Matt Kling
2/4/2019 Light rail election v On Wednesday, the Phoenix City Council is set to vote on a special election focused on light rail. Government 0:29 Christina Estes
2/4/2019 Self driving car v Self driving cars could cause more gridlock Science 0:39 Nick Gerbis
2/4/2019 Q&AZ Mercury in Fish w Mercury levels in fish from Arizona’s rivers, lakes and reservoirs are constantly being monitored, and there are certain areas where fish have such high levels officials cannot say that any amount is safe to eat.Science 0:51 Claire Caulfield
2/4/2019 Sutherland nurse plea v A nurse accused of raping an incapacitated woman who later gave birth at Hacienda Healthcare last December will face a judge tomorrow.Law Enforcement 0:26 Kathy Ritchie
2/4/2019 Hance park w A fundraising campaign for a downtown Phoenix park project should begin in March. The city has committed 15 million dollars to revitalize the 32-acre Hance Park just south of McDowell Road.Business 0:41 Christina Estes
2/4/2019 AZ Flu numbers c/c As flu season continues in Arizona, the state health department reports there have been eight thousand confirmed cases statewide.State 0:10 Matt Kling
2/4/2019 F1 Mexico City w If you are a Formula 1 car racing fan, this year might be your last chance to attend to Mexico City’s Grand Prix, as the new government plans might put an end to Mexico’s premier auto competition.International 0:40 Rodrigo Cervantes
2/4/2019 Winter returning to AZ c/c Punxsutawney Phil did not see his shadow on Groundhog Day--paving the way for an early spring, according to legend. State 0:10 Matt Kling
2/4/2019 Cloud seeding f A lot of the water problems in the West could be eased if it just snowed more in the Southern Rocky Mountains. For decades states have invested in weather modification to do that. Feature 4:08 Luke Runyon
2/4/2019 Stringer investigation v It was recently revealed state Representative David Stringer was arrested on multiple charges including child pornograhy when he was living in Maryland in the 19-80s. Critics wanted to know if he disclosed that when he applied to practice law in ArizonaGovernment 0:40 Claire Caulfield
2/4/2019 Brno lawsuit v Attorney General Mark Brnovich is quietly dropping the defamation lawsuit he filed last fall against backers of Proposition 127.Law Enforcement 0:41 Claire Caulfield
2/4/2019 NAU Budget s Northern Arizona University is facing an 11 million dollar budget shortfall. Education 0:27 Claire Caulfield
2/5/2019 BBC Pyongyang v US Special Envoy Prepares To Head To Pyongyang International 0:36 BBC Laura Bicker
2/5/2019 BBC Taliban talks v Former Afghan President To Meet Taliban In Moscow For TalksInternational 0:33 BBC Secunder Kermani
2/5/2019 Stringer ethics investigation v Outside investigators have been named to assist in an ethics investigation of state representative David Stringer.Government 0:43 Al Macias
2/5/2019 Oak Creek Canyon w Rain and melting snowfall caused massive flooding at Oak Creek Canyon over the weekendState 0:36 Matt Kling
2/5/2019 Marriage ages v Geography may play a role in when a person gets married Science 0:33 Christina Estes
2/5/2019 Toxicology lab UPDATE c/c The Maricopa County Medical Examiner’s Office is set to close its forensic toxicology lab next monthGovernment 0:10 Matt Kling
2/5/2019 DCP next steps c/c While Arizona technically made the federally-imposed deadline for its own Drought Contingency Plan, John Fleck,director of the University of New Mexico Water Resources Program, says final signatures in the state and California are still needed for federal approvalGovernment 0:10 Tom Maxedon
2/5/2019 Dolphin protest banner c/c Protesters gathered Saturday near Dolphinaris Arizona after a fourth dolphin died at the attraction in its first two years.State 0:10 Matt Kling
2/5/2019 More border troops v The U-S military continues expanding its efforts along the border, just ahead of the State of the Union tonight and a presidential deadline imposed on Congress for border wall fundingLaw Enforcement 0:38 Michel Marizco
2/5/2019 State of Education w Arizona Superintendent of Public Instruction Kathy Hoffman called for continued investment in public education in an address to state lawmakers today. Education 0:41 Mariana Dale
2/5/2019 Gannett rejects takeover v The parent company of The Arizona Republic has declined a takeover bidState 0:45 Bret Jaspers
2/5/2019 AZ delegation opposed wall m Members of Arizona’s congressional delegation are speaking out against President Trump’s threats to declare a national emergency if he doesn’t get funding for a border wall.Government 1:08 Tom Maxedon
2/5/2019 Santa Cruz sheriff c/c As debate in Washington D-C continues over how to best secure the southern border, officials responsible for maintaining that security are continuing to speak out.Law Enforcement 0:10 Tom Maxedon
2/5/2019 Sonora governor w The previous Sonoran governor was released from jail over the weekend, a move that has generated strong reactions from state politiciansInternational 0:43 Murphy Woodhouse
2/5/2019 cloud seeding 2 f Across the West cloud seeding programs are an attempt to boost water supplies. And the technology to do it hasn’t really changed in awhile.Feature 4:00 Luke Runyon
2/5/2019 Tax mess v Tax forms Arizonans are getting today do not match state lawGovernment 0:40 Claire Caulfield



2/5/2019 gay education c/c The state's new schools chief is calling on lawmakers to repeal a law regulating sex education in public schools.Education 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/6/2019 BBC Denuclearisation v Little Progress Made With North Korean Denuclearisation, UN SaysInternational 0:29 BBC Laura Bicker
2/6/2019 BBC Apple Taxes v Apple To Pay Back Taxes To France International 0:32 BBC Jonty Bloom
2/6/2019 Nogales/Concertina v As the military continues uncoiling new strands of sharp concertina wire on the border fence in Nogales, Arizona, local city officials are pushing back.Law Enforcement 0:43 Michel Marizco
2/6/2019 Hacienda Defendant Arraigned v A man accused of raping an incapacitated woman who later gave birth at a long-term care facility pleaded not guilty Tuesday. Law Enforcement 0:26 Casey Kuhn
2/6/2019 Tempe wastewater data w The City of Tempe is trying to better understand how its residents use opioid drugs. A new study is analyzing the city’s wastewater.Science 0:51 Mariana Dale
2/6/2019 LGBT bill m Arizona law bans schools from promoting a—quote— “homosexual lifestyle” Education 1:08 Mariana Dale
2/6/2019 Hacienda Fails deal with benchmark v The state ordered a long-term care facility where an incapacitated woman was sexually assaulted to have a third party oversee operations.Law Enforcement 0:41 Casey Kuhn
2/6/2019 Election costs v Special election on ligh rail costs will be expensive Government 0:40 Christina Estes
2/6/2019 Deck park m Phoenix could force some senior citizens to leave their homes to make room for more apartments downtownState 1:11 Christina Estes
2/6/2019 Phoenix precision project c/c A new partnership expects to create 500 jobs over the next five years for people with autism and other developmental disabilities.State 0:10 Mythili Gubbi
2/6/2019 Monarch butterflies f Record year for monarch butterflies Feature 4:15 Jorge Valencia
2/6/2019 Dolphinaris closing c/c After the death of a fourth dolphin, an aquatic facility outside Scottsdale announced last night that it will temporarily closeState 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/6/2019 stringer recall effort c/c A new political organization is preparing to recall state House Representative David Stringer.Government 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/6/2019 employment benefits v The Arizona Court of Appeals ruled lawmakers can't block local governments from requiring employers to provide additional benefits. Government 0:42 Claire Caulfield
2/6/2019 Q&AZ new phoenix bus stop w The city is using a voter-approved tax to create more shade at its four thousand or so bus stops.State 0:45 Casey Kuhn
2/6/2019 in state tuition bill c/c Vote to give all hs graduated in state tuition passes committee Education 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/7/2019 BBC China HIV v Authorities In China Investigate HIV Risk From Contaminated Blood International 0:31 BBC Robin Brant
2/7/2019 BBC Chairman wedding v Renault To Alert Prosecutor's Over Ex-CEO Ghosn's Wedding CostsInternational 0:46 BBC Hugh Schofield
2/7/2019 BBC Brexit Changes v Theresa May In Brussels Demanding Changes To Brexit AgreementInternational 0:38 BBC Adam Fleming
2/7/2019 Ducye exec order v Governor Doug Ducey has issued an executive order aimed at stopping abuse and neglect of people with disabilitiesGovernment 0:35 Will Stone
2/7/2019 Nitrate levels w A new study has found that areas with high Hispanic populations are more likely to have potentially unsafe nitrate levelsScience 0:48 Claire Caulfield
2/7/2019 High temps v The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration released a 2018 climate assessment WednesdayScience 0:31 Casey Kuhn
2/7/2019 Crim justice reform c/c Arizona has the fourth-highest incarceration rate in the country, and people of color are disproportionately affected.Law Enforcement 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
2/7/2019 Tax conformity dp Arizona taxpayers are starting to file their returns, but whether the state will change its income tax code to conform with the federal one isn’t settledGovernment 0:20 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
2/7/2019 S Phoenix light rail v As light rail opponents try to put the brakes on expansion in Phoenix, Valley Metro is moving ahead with plans to extend the train line along south Central AvenueState 0:33 Christina Estes
2/7/2019 Phoenix body cameras w After the City Council approved the spending on Wednesday, the Phoenix Police Department is ready to roll out a new body camera program.Law Enforcement 0:44 Jimmy Jenkins
2/7/2019 Nogales city council m The Nogales, Arizona city council voted last night to condemn the concertina wire installed on the steel fence that separates the small town from the city of the same name in northern Mexico. Law Enforcement 1:17 Michel Marizco
2/7/2019 Salton Sea w The death of several thousand birds at the Salton Sea last month is raising concern about the lake's ecological health.Science 0:45 KPBS
2/7/2019 Gay discrimination f A central question related to LGBTQ rights may again be headed to the U.S. Supreme Court: Can businesses turn away customers because they object to what they’re are asking for -- weddings invitations or a cake?Feature 4:20 Will Stone
2/7/2019 Early ballots c/c Republican state senators voted yesterday to block those who get early ballots from dropping them off on Election Day.Government 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/7/2019 School safety rally c/c Student activists were at the Capitol yesterday to show their support for a new school safety bill in the state House of Representatives.Education 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/7/2019 North Rim tourism v A new study says extending the tourism season at the Grand Canyon's North Rim could boost the regional economy by 14 million dollarsState 0:37 Claire Caulfield
2/8/2019 BBC Australian Hack v Australian Intelligence Service Investigating Possible Hack On Parliament's It System International 0:28 BBC Howell Griffith
2/8/2019 BBC Germany Facebook v Regulators In Germany Announce Facebook Restrictions International 0:36 BBC Danny Aeberhard 
2/8/2019 BBC Thai PM v Thai King's Sister Makes Bid To Be Prime Minister International 0:37 BBC Jonathan Head
2/8/2019 Hacienda closing update v A long-term care facility in Arizona where an incapacitated woman was raped and later gave birth is shutting down.Government 0:41 Will Stone
2/8/2019 Child separation folo w Members of the new Congress aim to unravel exactly what went on inside the executive branch last year when undocumented migrant families were separated at the borderLaw Enforcement 0:49 Matthew Casey
2/8/2019 Scottsdale settlement v The Arizona Attorney General’s Office has reached a settlement with an architect firm that did business with the Scottsdale Unified School District.Education 0:36 Casey Kuhn
2/8/2019 AZ reax to border m Arizona’s top representatives took a cautious stance Thursday after the Nogales City Council voted to demand the federal government take down the coils of concertina wire that now shroud the city’s entire border fenceGovernment 1:18 Michel Marizco
2/8/2019 CBP Nogales v A shooting at the downtown Nogales port of entry forced the closure of lanes heading into Mexico Thursday night. Government 0:44 Michel Marizco
2/8/2019 Dolphin Care c/c Four dolphins have died at Dolphinaris Arizona near Scottsdale since 2017, prompting the attraction to close temporarily while investigating the deathsState 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
2/8/2019 Exec order - Hacienda w A long-term care facility in Arizona where an incapacitated woman was raped and later gave birth is shutting down.Law Enforcement 0:51 Kathy Ritchie
2/8/2019 Polk Cannabis m An Arizona prosecutor is doubling down on her argument that a popular form of medical marijuana remains illegal — even for those authorized to use the drug.Government 1:00 Will Stone
2/8/2019 KidsCare c/c A state Senate committee has approved a bill that would allow the low-income children’s health care program to continue, even if the federal government stops covering all its costsGovernment 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
2/8/2019 Grand Canyon chief reinstated v Grand Canyon National Park will soon have a superintendent again as federal investigators have completed their investigation and have exonerated the woman who was appointed to that position then put on leaveState 0:45 Laurel Morales
2/8/2019 Douglas Mayor w As tensions are heating up in Nogales over concertina wire strung up across the border fence, the mayor of Douglas, Arizona says increased border militarization is making life worse for residents in his cityGovernment 0:33 Kendal Blust
2/8/2019 River Pinwheel f States that rely on the Colorado River for their water supplies are struggling to finish a plan that would keep its biggest reservoirs, Lake Mead and Lake Powell, from dropping. Feature 3:50 Bret JaspersLuke Runyon



2/8/2019 McCain Apology v Cindy McCain has apologized after claiming she stopped a case of human trafficking at the Phoenix airport.State 0:43 Claire Caulfield
2/8/2019 Grand Canyon refund s The National Parks Service will reimburse parks that stayed open during the 35-day partial government shutdown.State 0:33 Claire Caulfield
2/8/2019 Hacienda closing c/c A long-term care facility in Arizona where an incapacitated woman was raped and later gave birth is shutting down.Law Enforcement 0:10 Kathy Ritchie
2/8/2019 Cactus researcher m A lab at University of Illinois studied the shapes of cactus spines and how they stick the unsuspecting traveler.Science 0:58 Casey Kuhn
2/8/2019 nun chuck ban c/c A law banning nun-chuks was approved by the Arizona legislature in the 19-70s. Now that prohibition may be lifted.Government 0:10 Isabella Hulsizer
2/8/2019 Distracted driving c/c Starting today the Glendale Police are enforcing the city’s new distracted driving ordinance.Government 0:10 Claire Caulfield

2/11/2019 BBC Islamic Revolution v Iran Marks 40th Anniversary Of The Islamic Revolution International 0:31 BBC Martin Patience
2/11/2019 BBC Police Snake v Indonesian Police Use Snake During Interrogation International 0:33 BBC Michael Bristow
2/11/2019 BBC Submarines v Australia Signs $35 Billion Contract For 12 Submarines International 0:32 BBC Howell Griffith
2/11/2019 S mountain Freeway v new portion of the loop 202 opens up today State 0:30 Chloe Jones
2/11/2019 Airport leasing v Office leasing around Sky Harbor Airport is on the rise, according to a new report.Business 0:28 Christina Estes
2/11/2019 Cooler temps c/c Temperatures in the Valley are expected to remain below normal this coming week.State 0:10 Matt Kling
2/11/2019 Honey bee deaths w Every winter, about 1.5 million honeybee colonies from all over the U.S. are shipped to California to pollinate almond trees. But in 2014, 80,000 of these colonies suffered death and deformity.Science 0:47 Nick Gerbis
2/11/2019 Arizona apartments w An analysis of Arizona’s apartment industry finds strong demand is expected to continue this year. Business 0:49 Christina Estes
2/11/2019 UA Athletic director w After a second University of Arizona assistant men’s basketball coach was reportedly fired for an NCAA recruiting violation, the school’s athletic director is standing by head coach Sean Miller and the program.Sports 0:44 Matt Kling
2/11/2019 Nogales tomatoes w The U.S. Commerce Department’s decision to resume an investigation into dumping of Mexican tomatoes into the U.S. market could hurt the produce import business, and consumers. Business 0:45 Murphy Woodhouse
2/11/2019 UA Mexico w For three years, Mexico’s biggest university has had an office at the University of Arizona no new leadership is coming Education 0:43 Rodrigo Cervantes
2/11/2019 Hunting in Sonora w Sonoran officials are forecasting another multimillion dollar hunting season. Business 0:43 Murphy Woodhouse
2/11/2019 Hunting in Sonora f Sonoran officials are forecasting another multimillion dollar hunting season. Feature 3:50 Murphy Woodhouse
2/11/2019 AZ Storytellers - Newton f One Phoenix man came across a teenager trying to steal his car, but right before he called 9-1-1 the teenager leaned out the window and asked to learn how to driveFeature 5:04 AZ Storytellers
2/11/2019 Hacienda open v The long-term care facility where an incapacitated woman was raped and gave birth last year will stay open... and now be regulated by the state. State 0:42 Claire Caulfield
2/11/2019 Income tax deadline bill w A bill at the state capitol would give Arizonans more time to file their taxes. Lawmakers on both sides of the isle are in conflict with Governor Doug Ducey on how to conform state tax laws to changes in federal tax law after President Donald Trump’s tax act.Government 0:50 Claire Caulfield
2/11/2019 Mormon president v Tens of thousands of Mormon worshipers gathered Sunday at the Cardinal’s football stadium in Glendale for what is believed to be largest church gathering in Arizona at one location.State 0:32 Holliday Moore
2/12/2019 BBC Catalan Separatists v Trial Of 12 Catalan Separatists Begins In Madrid Today International 0:28 BBC Guy Hedgecoe
2/12/2019 BBC Cleric Arrests v More Than 1000 Arrested Over Ties To U.S. Cleric International 0:35 BBC Selin Gerit
2/12/2019 child separations w A group of undocumented migrant mothers who were separated from their children at the border last year are seeking a combined $36 million dollars in damages from the U-S government. Law Enforcement 0:48 Matthew Casey
2/12/2019 Glendale police lawsuit c/c A 2017 Glendale traffic stop has resulted in a lawsuit against the police department.Law Enforcement 0:10 Tom Maxedon
2/12/2019 Scottsdale interim superintendents s Leaders in the Scottsdale Unified School District will consider today whether to hire a new superintendent. Education 0:27 Mariana Dale
2/12/2019 Senior expo v Two East Valley cities are gearing up for events aimed at residents over the age of fifty.Business 0:31 Christina Estes
2/12/2019 Kinship financial resources w A grandparent advocacy group gathered at the Legislature yesterday [Monday] to support Senate Bill 13-06Government 0:49 Tom Maxedon
2/12/2019 ADHS Hacienda c/c Intermediate care facility Hacienda Healthcare has agreed to accept voluntary regulation by the Arizona Department of Health Services to remain open.Law Enforcement 0:10 Tom Maxedon
2/12/2019 vehicle registration fee c/c The state Senate voted Monday to rescind a $32 vehicle registration fee Governor Doug Ducey wanted to fund the state highway department.Government 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
2/12/2019 I-10 improvement w The Arizona Department of Transportation has proposed improvements along an 11 mile stretch of I-10 between the I-17 “split” interchange and the Loop 202 Santan Freeway that includes the Broadway Curve.State 0:43 Matt Kling
2/12/2019 Tempe hotels v More hotel rooms are being rented in Tempe. Business 0:32 Christina Estes
2/12/2019 Weapons smuggling w The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals has upheld a decision that an Arizona woman has to pay the U-S government for thousands of dollars of ammunition likely smuggled into Mexico.Law Enforcement 0:48 Matthew Casey
2/12/2019 Nestle bottling closing v A water bottling plant that opened in south Phoenix less than three years ago is closing.Business 0:41 Al Macias
2/12/2019 ABOR economic impact c/c Arizona’s three public universities have an $11.1 billion dollar impact on the state.Education 0:10 Tom Maxedon
2/12/2019 Q&AZ Spring training w Baseball players are returning to the diamond this week as the first workouts for spring training are getting underwaySports 0:43 Matt Kling
2/12/2019 AZ GOP Immigration w In her last primary race for U-S Senate, Dr. Kelli Ward and other Republicans wrestled to prove they most resembled President Donald Trump’s hawkish stance on illegal immigration and border security. The selection of Ward as chairwoman of Arizona’s G-O-P raises the question of whether she’ll back candidates that share her own views over moderates. Law Enforcement 0:46 Matthew Casey
2/12/2019 AZ GOP Immigration f In her last primary race for U-S Senate, Dr. Kelli Ward and other Republicans wrestled to prove they most resembled President Donald Trump’s hawkish stance on illegal immigration and border security. The selection of Ward as chairwoman of Arizona’s G-O-P raises the question of whether she’ll back candidates that share her own views over moderates. Feature 4:09 Matthew Casey
2/12/2019 Mark Kelly Senate w Former NASA Astronaut Mark Kelly announced this morning [TUES] he’s running for Arizona’s U.S. Senate Seat in 2020.Government 0:40 Claire Caulfield
2/12/2019 University tuition w Some Arizona lawmakers want the state to cover more of the costs of higher education for high school graduates.Education 0:46 Kathy Ritchie
2/12/2019 Min wage c/c GOP State lawmakers are taking another swing at the voter mandated minimum wage law.Government 0:10 Holliday Moore
2/12/2019 Voucher oversight v GOP voucher supporters are trying to find a way to strip away one of the key duties of the new State Superintendent of Public InstructionGovernment 0:37 Holliday Moore
2/13/2019 BBC Airbus v Airbus Announces It Will Stop Making World's Biggest AircraftInternational 0:37 BBC Dominic O'Connell
2/13/2019 BBC Beijing Meeting v Senior U.S. And Chinese Negotiators Meeting In Beijing International 0:26 BBC Stephen McDonnell
2/13/2019 BBC Germany economy v German Economy Narrowly Avoids Recession International 0:28 BBC Andrew Walker
2/13/2019 Kelly runs folo w Former NASA Astronaut Mark Kelly announced this morning [TUES] he’s running for Arizona’s U.S. Senate Seat in 2020.Government 0:47 Casey Kuhn



2/13/2019 SUSD Superintendent w The Scottsdale Unified School District has a new leader. Education 0:46 Mariana Dale
2/13/2019 Kaiser healthcare poll c/c A new poll from the Kaiser Family Foundation surveys what voters think of expanding the federal government’s role in a range of health coverage options.Science 0:10 Tom Maxedon
2/13/2019 Occupational licensing dp Arizona could be the first state in the country to allow people with out-of-state occupational licenses to practice here without taking an exam. Government 0:20 Mythili Gubbi
2/13/2019 Glendale police folo c/c A 2017 Glendale traffic stop that has resulted in a lawsuit against the city’s police department has prompted the release of additional body cam footage—this time an interview with one of the arresting officersLaw Enforcement 0:10 Tom Maxedon
2/13/2019 fast and furious conviction v A Mexican man was convicted of first degree murder yesterday for the 20-10 killing of a U-S federal border patrol agent.Law Enforcement 0:45 Michel Marizco
2/13/2019 Criminal justice reform w Supporters of criminal justice reform gathered at the state Capitol Tuesday night to push for bills that would reduce the amount of time those convicted of a crime would have to spend in prisonLaw Enforcement 0:42 Jimmy Jenkins
2/13/2019 Harvest numbers v The U.S. Department of Agriculture has released statistics on Arizona’s crops from 2018.Science 0:38 Casey Kuhn
2/13/2019 Lime leaving Tempe w Transportation rental company Lime is pulling its scooters from TempeState 0:50 Mariana Dale
2/13/2019 Flycatcher f 20 years ago, biologists released beetles to help combat the spread of a dangerous plant . But turns out they were just trading one invasive species for anotherFeature 2:45 Cronkite News
2/13/2019 Bowties f Dr. Sirven talks about trends making patients comfortable Feature 2:54 Dr. Joseph Sirven
2/13/2019 Election lawsuits c/c A panel of Arizona lawmakers voted this week to let anyone file suit if they believe public tax dollars are being used to influence electionsGovernment 0:10 Holliday Moore
2/13/2019 ASU Sexual Assaults v Most sexual assaults at the nation’s largest universities, including Arizona State University, take place OFF campusEducation 0:40 Kathy Ritchie
2/14/2019 BBC Brexit Vote v Brexit – May Asks For More Time Before Vote International 0:33 BBC Rob Watson
2/14/2019 BBC Australia Detention Center v Australia To Re-open Controversial Christmas Island Detention CentreInternational 0:29 BBC Hywel Griffith
2/14/2019 BBC Thai Princess v Thai Princess Withdraws As Candidate For Prime Minister International 0:34 BBC Jonathan Head
2/14/2019 Opportunity RIP w After more than 1,000 attempts to restore contact, a 15-year journey across Mars has ended for NASA’s Opportunity Rover. Science 0:46 Nick Gerbis
2/14/2019 Voter ID bill advances w A bill requiring Arizonans to show ID at early voting centers is moving forward.Government 0:45 Will Stone
2/14/2019 El Chapo reax w Mexico’s president says the conviction of prolific drug trafficker Joaquin “El Chapo” Guzman in a New York court this week should be a cautionary tale for criminals in his country. International 0:39 Jorge Valencia
2/14/2019 Military housing hearing/McSally w The Senate Armed Services Committee held an open hearing on Wednesday about the dangerous living conditions in private on-base military housing.Government 0:48 Kathy Ritchie
2/14/2019 Montgomery files Glendale case w The Maricopa County Attorney’s Office is now saying further investigation is needed into a 2017 incident in which a Glendale police officer used a stun gun repeatedly on a car passenger.Law Enforcement 0:50 Casey Kuhn
2/14/2019 Drug advisor in AZ w A top advisor to President Trump’s new drug czar says helping rural communities is a priority in the fight against the country’s drug overdose crisis.Law Enforcement 0:49 Will Stone
2/14/2019 Mexico gas v The gas company that distributes natural gas from Arizona into northern Mexico is having a scuffle with the Mexican government over its contract. Business 0:36 Jorge Valencia
2/14/2019 New Supervisor w The East Valley has a new representative on the Maricopa County Board of SupervisorsGovernment 0:35 Bret Jaspers
2/14/2019 Licensing healthcare bill w The Senate Health and Human Services Committee unanimously voted to advance a bill that would require Intermediate Care Facilities, like the one at Hacienda Healthcare, to be licensed by the Arizona Department of HealthGovernment 0:49 Kathy Ritchie
2/14/2019 New US Atty for AZ c/c Michael Bailey, the chief of staff for Arizona’s attorney general, has been nominated to be the state’s next U.S. attorney. If confirmed, Bailey would be Arizona’s first U.S. attorney in more than two years.Government 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
2/14/2019 e cigs c/c E-cigarettes and vaping are sparking interest in smoking among youths, according to the Centers for Disease Control and PreventionState 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
2/14/2019 voucher expansion c/c A Senate panel at the Arizona state capitol voted yesterday to alter the rules governing the use of vouchers.Education 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/14/2019 Phone spying w State lawmakers want smart phones and other electronic devices with access to built in microphones and cameras to clearly disclose they’re watching youScience 0:45 Holliday Moore
2/14/2019 Border conference v The House Senate border security agreement released late night is missing one word: wall. As in border wall.Government 0:44 Michel Marizco
2/14/2019 Firing magistrate c/c A House panel voted this week to prohibit city council members from firing municipal judges who oversee lower court cases.Government 0:10 Holliday Moore
2/15/2019 BBC Iran Sanctions v US Vice President Warns Europeans Over Iran Sanctions International 0:34 BBC Jonathan Marcus
2/15/2019 BBC Everest v Authorities Close Access To Everest Base Camp Due To Tourist Rubbish International 0:29 BBC Celia Hatton
2/15/2019 BBC Spanish Election v Spanish Prime Minister Calls Snap Election International 0:31 BBC Guy Hedgecoe
2/15/2019 National emergency w President Trump is expected to declare a national emergency to build a wall along the southern border of the United StatesGovernment 0:46 Jimmy Jenkins
2/15/2019 Native American women study v Arizona is among seven states in the U.S. calling for a state-funded task force to determine why Native American women and girls are disappearing and dying at higher rates than other regions in the country.  State 0:41 Holliday Moore
2/15/2019 Remain in mexico lawsuit w Immigrant rights groups want a federal judge to declare illegal the government’s policy of making some asylum seekers wait in Mexico while their court case goes forward in the USLaw Enforcement 0:49 Matthew Casey
2/15/2019 border emergency w The White House announced Thursday that President Donald Trump plans to sign the spending bill passed by both the House and Senate, but then sidestep Congress and declare a national emergency to quote stop the national security crisis at the border.Law Enforcement 0:52 Michel Marizco
2/15/2019 ABA feminine product solution w The American Bar Association is recommending free access to feminine hygiene products for all incarcerated womenLaw Enforcement 0:47 Jimmy Jenkins
2/15/2019 Waters of the US v The public comment period is now open for the revised “Waters of the United States” rule which would change what kind of waterways the Clean Water Act can regulate.State 0:40 Bret Jaspers
2/15/2019 Cannabis extracts m A group representing nine hundred Arizona prosecutors is asking the state supreme court to deem a popular form of medical marijuana illegalLaw Enforcement 1:02 Will Stone
2/15/2019 Vaccine exemptions c/c Arizona has one of the lowest vaccination rates in the country, driven in part by parents who opt out of getting their children immunized for personal or religious reasons.State 0:10 Mythili Gubbi
2/15/2019 Sports betting c/c Last year the U.S. Supreme Court struck down a law that banned sports betting, and since then a number of states have legalized it.Government 0:10 Bruce Drummond
2/15/2019 Mexican reaction c/c In Mexico, politicians are receiving the news that President Donald Trump will declare a national emergency to construct a wall between the two countries. International 0:10 Jorge Valencia
2/15/2019 Border wire w Officials south of the border in Nogales, Sonora say that increased military presence in neighboring Nogales, Arizona is hard on border communitesLaw Enforcement 0:46 Kendal Blust
2/15/2019 AZ Hotshots football f Valley sports fans have another team to root for this winter and spring. They’re called the HotshotsFeature 4:31 Phil Latzman
2/15/2019 Initiative petitions w A Republican lawmaker wants to make it tougher for citizen-crafted initiatives to get on the ballot.Government 0:37 Kathy Ritchie
2/15/2019 Various cuts - border wall national emergencyf Reaction from Arizona and Mexico on announcement that President Trump will declare a national emergency to get money for border wallGovernment 4:00 Fronteras Desk
2/18/2019 BBC Australian Cyber Attack v Australian Pm Says Three Political Parties Were Hit By Cyber AttackInternational 0:40 BBC Phil Mercer 



2/18/2019 BBC Kashmir Deaths v Four Soldiers, Two Suspected Rebels Dead In Clashes In Disputed KashmirInternational 0:31 BBC Sangita Myska 
2/18/2019 BBC Brain Decline v Health – Study Proposes New Cause For Brain Decline International 0:26 BBC Pallab Ghosh
2/18/2019 Drought plan v Arizona House Speaker Rusty Bowers is dismissing a threat by the Gila River Indian Community to pull out of the drought contingency plan.Government 0:42 Matt Kling
2/18/2019 Lt Governor v Arizona voters may once again be asked if they want a lieutenant governor.Government 0:45 Claire Caulfield
2/18/2019 Pigeons w A complaint about a neighbor feeding wild pigeons has Phoenix considering a new ordinance.State 0:46 Christina Estes
2/18/2019 Walmart MMJ m A federal judge has found that Wal-Mart discriminated against an Arizona medical marijuana patient when the company fired her.Government 1:09 Will Stone
2/18/2019 More scooters v Two more companies are bringing hundreds of rentable electric scooters to Valley cities.State 0:32 Matt Kling
2/18/2019 Biological diversity lawsuit w The Center for Biological Diversity, Defenders of Wildlife and Animal Legal Defense Fund are suing the Trump administration over the president’s emergency declaration for more money to build a border wall.State 0:44 Matt Kling
2/18/2019 Snowstorm update c/c The National Weather Service has issued winter storm warnings today and into Monday for Sedona, Flagstaff, Payson, Prescott and other higher elevation areas...and has also issued winter weather advisories around other parts of the state including Globe and Kingman.State 0:10 Matt Kling
2/18/2019 Normal weather w there’s nothing very unusual about our recent rain and coldScience 0:45 Nick Gerbis
2/18/2019 Needle exchanges m With a key deadline looming, supporters of legalizing needle exchanges in Arizona say state lawmakers must hear the bill soon -- otherwise it may die for a second year in a rowLaw Enforcement 1:08 Will Stone
2/18/2019 Former drug czar wall reax w A former Obama administration official is speaking out about President Trump's declaration of a national emergency to fund stretches of wall along the borderLaw Enforcement 0:48 Tom Maxedon
2/18/2019 Airports Mexico f The construction of a new airport in Mexico’s capital was halted by the new President  who has plans to revitalize local airports. But this has worried some expertsFeature 3:19 Rodrigo Cervantes
2/18/2019 Kidscare debate v The federal government will soon be dialing back its contribution to a health insurance program for children of low-income families. Unless state lawmakers act, Arizona would become the only state to freeze enrollment in the program.Government 0:41 Claire Caulfield
2/18/2019 Legislative immunity s One month ago, Governor Doug Ducey said “No one is above the law,” in his State of The State address and made a point to end shielding state lawmakers from arrest in some circumstances. Now the bill to do that has hit a dead endGovernment 0:29 Holliday Moore
2/18/2019 Forest thinning v Forest Thinning along the Coconino National Forest near Flagstaff is underway and under a new method for the region.State 0:39 Holliday Moore
2/19/2019 BBC Trump and Maduro v Trump Urges Venezuelan Military To End Support For MaduroInternational 0:35 BBC Barbara Plett Usher
2/19/2019 BBC Kashmir Military Action v Kashmir: India Threatens Military Action International 0:31 BBC Sangita Myska
2/19/2019 David Barnhardt/recuses himself w President Trump’s new pick to lead the Interior Department, David Bernhardt, has to recuse himself from some work related to the Central Arizona ProjectGovernment 0:45 Bret Jaspers
2/19/2019 home seller costs w New research shows the average Valley home seller last year turned a profit of 65-thousand dollarsBusiness 0:50 Christina Estes
2/19/2019 Avocado Super Bowl ads v The import of Mexican avocados had been endangered by recent trade tensions between the U-S and Mexico. But the buttery fruit has a longtime American ally -- the Super Bowl.Business 0:40 Rodrigo Cervantes
2/19/2019 Gallego on run m two progressive groups rolled out ads and a website to urge another Democrat, Congressman Ruben Gallego, to run for senateGovernment 0:54 Matt Kling
2/19/2019 Maricopa Econ Council in Mex w This week, the Maricopa Association of Governments will send a delegation to Mexico City for the first timeGovernment 0:46 Rodrigo Cervantes
2/19/2019 Nogales doesn't recycle w Residents in Nogales, Arizona, are the latest to find out that there’s little use in separating their recyclables from their trashState 0:47 Matt Kling
2/19/2019 UA foreign languages v The University of Arizona is among the nation’s top producers of foreign-language degreesEducation 0:33 Christina Estes
2/19/2019 healthcare costs w Depending on where a patient lives across the state, health care costs can vary greatly. State 0:52 Heather Van Blokland
2/19/2019 Peabody suit v Environmental groups plan to sue Peabody Energy for failing to notify the federal government that the mine may close before the end of its operating permit.State 0:47 Laurel Morales
2/19/2019 Peabody suit f Environmental groups plan to sue Peabody Energy for failing to notify the federal government that the mine may close before the end of its operating permit.Feature 4:02 Laurel Morales
2/19/2019 experimental drugs c/c A federal judge has denied a request to force the Food and Drug Administration to detail publicly how dying people can get access to unapproved medicines.Government 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/19/2019 Marijuana regulation votes c/c The Arizona state Senate narrowly rejected a bill that would have allowed surprise inspections of medical marijuana dispensariesGovernment 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/19/2019 education tax c/c The House Education Committee has agreed to let voters decide whether to raise the current 0.6-cent sales tax earmarked for schools to a full pennyEducation 0:10 Holliday Moore
2/19/2019 ticket reselling s Lawmakers are considering a bill keeping sports teams and entertainers from placing limitations on ticket buyers who later want to transfer or sell them to a second party.Sports 0:32 Holliday Moore
2/20/2019 BBC Anti Terrorism v Saudi Arabia And India Agreed To Work Together Against TerrorismInternational 0:30 BBC Jill McGivering
2/20/2019 BBC Catholic letter v Catholic Church - Cardinals Write Critical Open Letter Ahead Of Vatican Sexual Abuse SummitInternational 0:37 BBC John McManus
2/20/2019 BBC Australian kidnappings v Sydney Nanny Arrested Over Pinochet-era Kidnappings International 0:31 BBC Howell Griffith
2/20/2019 Senate ed w A proposal that would have allowed parents to claim a religious exemption for not vaccinating their children to attend school did not pass out of Senate committee yesterdayEducation 0:50 Mariana Dale
2/20/2019 school lunches c/c A bill making its way through the Legislature aims to fix how Arizona schools can address unpaid fees in the lunchroom.Education 0:10 Isabella Hulsizer
2/20/2019 Data breach v Patrons of nearly fifty businesses throughout Arizona may have been victims of a data hack last month.Business 0:41 Tom Maxedon
2/20/2019 AZ Lottery privacy m Future lottery winners in the state may be shrouded in anonymity if a bill passes in the Arizona LegislatureGovernment 1:02 Tom Maxedon
2/20/2019 Water bill holds w Arizona House Speaker Rusty Bowers says he won’t advance his bill on water forfeitureGovernment 0:48 Bret Jaspers
2/20/2019 Phoenix country club dp The Phoenix City Council is scheduled to vote Wednesday on whether a downtown development proposal for the corner of 7th Street and Thomas Road can move forward.State 0:20 Tom Maxedon
2/20/2019 Aerospace w The aerospace industry generates around 62 thousand jobs in ArizonaBusiness 0:41 Rodrigo Cervantes
2/20/2019 Sonoran journalists shot m One reporter is dead and another is gravely wounded after a weekend shooting in HermosilloLaw Enforcement 1:11 Murphy Woodhouse
2/20/2019 AZ Solar job c/c A study by The Solar Foundation shows a TEN PERCENT drop in solar jobs between 2017 and 2018Business 0:10 Tom Maxedon
2/20/2019 Sex and medicine part one f Personalized medicine causes researchers to consider genderFeature 4:07 Nick Gerbis
2/20/2019 Water bill holds c/c House speaker Rusty Bowers said he will not push for the repeal of a “use it or lose it” water rights lawGovernment 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/20/2019 peoria sergeant indicted c/c A Peoria police sergeant, who also spent nearly a decade overseeing the Arizona Tactical Officers Association is facing fraud and theft chargesLaw Enforcement 0:10 Holliday Moore
2/20/2019 Dolphinaris closure s Dolphinaris, the aquatic center east of Scottsdale on tribal land, insists it’s not permanently closedState 0:30 Holliday Moore



2/20/2019 Climate change survey c/c A rising number of Arizonans are worried about climate changeState 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
2/20/2019 Veteran suicide bill c/c In Arizona, veterans are nearly four times as likely as other residents to die by suicideGovernment 0:10 Mythili Gubbi
2/21/2019 BBC Gay marriage Taiwan v Taiwan - Government Introduces Bill To Legalise Same Sex MarriageInternational 0:29 BBC Michael Bristow
2/21/2019 Traveling exhibit internment camps w Museum exhibit explores history of internment camps in ArizonaState 0:51 Mariana Dale
2/21/2019 Sentencing reform w Sentencing reform efforts were dealt a blow at the Statehouse Wednesday.Law Enforcement 0:45 Jimmy Jenkins
2/21/2019 AP test reward dp Arizona teachers could earn financial incentives for students passing advanced placement tests if a bill passes the LegislatureEducation 0:20 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
2/21/2019 Luke AFB vs wall v Arizona’s congressional delegation may be split on supporting President Trump’s National Emergency call to build a wall, but most are in line to protect Luke Air Force Base projects from funding it.Government 0:41 Holliday Moore
2/21/2019 Migrant shelters m While temperatures have been dropping south of the border in Nogales, Sonora, the number of migrants waiting there to ask for asylum in the United States has gone upLaw Enforcement 1:01 Kendal Blust
2/21/2019 Mexico re-elections m In 20-21, Mexico will allow congress re-elections for the first time in nearly a century.International 1:10 Rodrigo Cervantes
2/21/2019 Tucson council/building wall m Tucson’s city council voted 7 to 0 Wednesday night to support the small border town of Nogales, Arizona in its fight with the Homeland Security Department and the U-S military on the Mexican border.Law Enforcement 1:12 Michel Marizco
2/21/2019 Grand canyon radiation m Grand Canyon’s safety director recently released a report that said three buckets of uranium ore had exposed park visitors and staff to radiationState 1:39 Laurel Morales
2/21/2019 Preview child separation lawsuit w An independent federal investigator has said nobody knows how many migrant families were separated before last year’s zero-tolerance policy on the U-S Mexico border that led to court-ordered reunifications.Law Enforcement 0:51 Matthew Casey
2/21/2019 Sinema VA c/c The Veterans Administration has added emergency mental health care to its list of services and offers a resource center in Phoenix to help veterans navigate care.Government 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
2/21/2019 Congenital syphilis v More babies are being born with congenital syphilis in Maricopa CountyScience 0:37 Will Stone
2/21/2019 Income inequality c/c The gap between rich and poor is widening even as the job market and the overall U.S. economy are relatively strong.State 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
2/21/2019 Sex and medicine part two f Biomedical research is undergoing a sea change, driven in part by federal funding requirements that studies consider biological sex as a factor.Feature 4:07 Nick Gerbis
2/21/2019 car rentals c/c State lawmakers are trying to decide whether taxes on traditional car rental companies should apply when individuals choose to rent out cars they own to others.Business 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/21/2019 snow day/NAU closed c/c Much of Northern Arizona is under a Winter Storm Warning todayState 0:10 Holliday Moore
2/21/2019 Dreamer tuition w Arizona lawmakers voted yesterday  to create a special tuition rate for those who graduated from a state high school, but don’t qualify for in-state tuitionGovernment 0:49 Kathy Ritchie
2/21/2019 Edible marijuana c/c The Arizona Public Safety House Committee voted 5 to 2 this week to send the debate over legalizing medical marijuana edibles to the full House chamber.Government 0:10 Holliday Moore
2/22/2019 BBC Kenya same sex v Kenya's High Court Delays Ruling On Same Sex Marriage International 0:36 BBC Ferdinand Omondi
2/22/2019 BBC Venezuela border v Venezuela Closes Its Border With Brazil To Stop Aid International 0:33 BBC Orla Guerin
2/22/2019 BBC Hong kong v Hong Kong Police Investigate Saudi Sisters Who Ran Away From Family HolidayInternational 0:27 BBC Michael Bristow
2/22/2019 Snow plows dp While Phoenix has seen record rainfall, Flagstaff, Payson, Sedona, Prescott and other regions in northern Arizona have seen record snowfall in the past 24 hours, thanks to an epic winter storm passing through the state.State 0:20 Mythili Gubbi
2/22/2019 Desert snow 1 w Despite dangerous road conditions and frigid temperatures, not everyone is staying inside during the winter stormState 0:28 Jimmy Jenkins
2/22/2019 Desert snow 2 w Arizonans in Cave Creek braved freezing temperatures Thursday as a blanket of snow covered the chollas and saguarosState 0:37 Jimmy Jenkins
2/22/2019 Maricopa in mexico w Local government leaders from across Arizona are visiting public officials in Mexico City.Government 0:47 Jorge Valencia
2/22/2019 Longdon bill exec order m Bills cementing more protections for people with disabilities will not make Gov's deskGovernment 1:14 Kathy Ritchie
2/22/2019 no more deaths prosecution v Activists say federal prosecutors dropped charges yesterday against four members of a group who were working to find immigrants who were lost in the desert after crossing the border illegally.Law Enforcement 0:46 Michel Marizco
2/22/2019 AZ Snow r A massive winter storm has shutting down roads, schools and government services across the state.  State 0:10 Phil Latzman
2/22/2019 Navajo nation snow v Across northern Arizona, school, transportation and Navajo Nation officials have all told people to stay home, if they can. State 0:35 Laurel Morales
2/22/2019 Dreamer tuition c/c A bill that would create a new tuition category for Arizona’s public universities and community colleges is moving through the LegislatureEducation 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
2/22/2019 Cannabis PTSD w An Arizona researcher has completed the first ever randomized control trial looking at cannabis as a treatment for PTSD. Government 0:55 Will Stone
2/22/2019 contractor border wire v Since late last year, a key aspect of federal border security has been not only border fences but also the installation of concertina wire ON that fencing. Law Enforcement 0:41 Michel Marizco
2/22/2019 towing flagstaff c/c Tow truck companies in Flagstaff have been busy as snow dumped more than two feet in less than 24 hours.State 0:10 Isabella Hulsizer
2/22/2019 Snowy saguaro dp Snow in the desert is a rare sight, luring Arizona residents and visitors outside Thursday.State 0:20 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
2/22/2019 Vaccine  w Arizona lawmakers approved three measures that could result in fewer children being vaccinatedGovernment 0:46 Kathy Ritchie
2/25/2019 BBC Chagos Island v Top International Court To Rule In Chagos Island Dispute International 0:30 BBC Andrew Harding
2/25/2019 BBC Venezuelan Soldiers v Venezuelan Soldiers Who Defected Fear For Families International 0:33 BBC Orla Guerin
2/25/2019 BBC Bees! v Nature - Scientists Re-discover Largest Living Species Of Bees On Asian IslandInternational 0:29 BBC Helen Briggs
2/25/2019 Gila River / DCP v The Gila River Indian Community says it can now support the Drought Contingency Plan.Government 0:47 Bret Jaspers
2/25/2019 ICE greyhound drop off v Authorities say U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement agents dropped two bus loads of migrant families in Phoenix on Saturday at a bus stationLaw Enforcement 0:33 Matt Kling
2/25/2019 Storm damage Scottsdale v one wildlife refuge near the city saw extensive damage as a result of winter stormState 0:25 Matt Kling
2/25/2019 African American Alzheimers w Banner held the first of the three mini conferences last week to try and connect with more diverse populations, including African AmericansScience 0:49 Kathy Ritchie
2/25/2019 Q&AZ Canadian Geese w Geese in metro Phoenix – is that natural or a result of man-made lakes? State 0:52 Casey Kuhn
2/25/2019 Mark Kelly PHX announcement w This weekend, Democratic Senate Candidate Mark Kelly held his first campaign rallies, including one on Sunday afternoon in PhoenixGovernment 0:43 Matt Kling
2/25/2019 Monarch plan v The past two decades have seen monarch butterfly populations in the Western U.S. plummet 80 percent, due mainly to habitat lossScience 0:41 Nick Gerbis
2/25/2019 Mesa development w There’s a new way for people in Mesa to find out what’s being built in their neighborhoods. TBusiness 0:48 Christina Estes



2/25/2019 LGBT school law f One proposal that didn't meet the deadline to be heard in the Arizona Senate would have repealed a controversial school curriculum law known as "no promo homo." Feature 3:15 Mariana Dale
2/25/2019 Car rental fee lawsuit s The Arizona Supreme Court is scheduled to release their decision this morning [9am MON] about the future of car rental taxes in Maricopa county.Government 0:33 Claire Caulfield
2/25/2019 Grijalva on mining c/c Representative Raul Grijalva wants to make a temporary ban on mining in the Grand Canyon region permanent.State 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/25/2019 Ballot signatures c/c Lawmakers in both the state House and Senate are considering a bill that would make it even tougher to get voters’ initiatives on the ballot.Government 0:10 Holliday Moore

2/25/2019 Grand canyon centennial c/c The Grand Canyon National Park celebrates its 100th anniversary this week.State 0:10 Holliday Moore
2/26/2019 BBC Vietnam Summit v North Korean President Arrives In Vietnam For Trump SummitInternational 0:27 BBC Jonathan Head
2/26/2019 BBC Cardinal Convicted v Australia - Cardinal Becomes Most Senior Catholic Clergyman Convicted Of Child Sex Offences International 0:34 BBC Howell Griffith
2/26/2019 BBC Venezuela Military Intervention v Venezuela – Regional Meeting Raises Military Intervention International 0:32 BBC Katy Watson
2/26/2019 Car rental decision w The Arizona Supreme Court ruled yesterday that taxing car rentals to pay for sports facilities and tourism in Maricopa County is legal.Government 0:50 Claire Caulfield
2/26/2019 EPA Oversight / Superfund v A federal watchdog group says the Environmental Protection Agency doesn’t have sufficient data to show for efforts made to clean up national priorities sites on tribal land. Science 0:47 Laurel Morales
2/26/2019 SWCC rebuild w Last week’s winter storm dumped heavy rain and even some snow to parts of the Valley, and that caused damage to a local wildlife refuge. State 0:38 Matt Kling
2/26/2019 School funding study w A study from a national nonprofit finds many schools districts with mostly white students receive more money than districts that serve mostly non-white studentsEducation 0:46 Mariana Dale
2/26/2019 Miller Subpoena v University of Arizona basketball coach Sean Miller has received notice that he’ll be subpoenaed to testify in a federal corruption caseSports 0:32 Bret Jaspers
2/26/2019 Prison health care protest w A month before he died, inmate Richard Washington wrote a letter to the federal courts saying he feared for his life due to lack of medical careLaw Enforcement 0:45 Jimmy Jenkins
2/26/2019 AZ financial aid c/c The cost of college is going up, here in Arizona and around the country, and the availability of financial aid has not been keeping up with those increases. Education 0:10 Matt Kling
2/26/2019 snow drought c/c Snow-capped mountains still ring the Valley after last week’s winter storm dropped rain – and some snow – in the metro Phoenix area, and record snowfall in FlagstaffState 0:10 Tom Maxedon
2/26/2019 no floods from drought c/c Last week’s winter storm brought significant rain and snowfall to Arizona, but no need to fear floodingState 0:10 Matt Kling
2/26/2019 Grand canyon centennial f As the Grand Canyon celebrates its centennial, we look at how we continue to protect so-called protected landFeature 4:04 Laurel Morales
2/26/2019 pesticide tax c/c State lawmakers voted Monday to exempt farmers from having to pay sales tax on fertilizer and pesticide used to grow crops in ArizonaGovernment 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/26/2019 Park audit v Projects at state parks across Arizona are at a standstill after turnover at the Parks and Trails agencyGovernment 0:32 Claire Caulfield
2/26/2019 Well water w Farmers will have to wait for federal money to replace lost  water for their cropsGovernment 0:51 Holliday Moore
2/26/2019 Defensive driving c/c Passing by a narrow margin and along party lines, the Republican controlled House voted yesterday to let drivers challenge a traffic ticket, lose, and still get to take driver’s school if they’re found guilty.Government 0:10 Holliday Moore
2/27/2019 BBC Cairo Fire v At Least 20 Dead After Fire Sweeps Through Cairo Train StationInternational 0:32 BBC Sally Nabil
2/27/2019 BBC Former Seychelles Prez Dies v Former President Of The Seychelles, France Albert Rene, Dies At Age 83International 0:34 BBC Patrick Muirhead
2/27/2019 BBC Ebola Center Attack v Congo - Rebel Group Blamed For Attack On Ebola Centre International 0:25 BBC Anne Soy
2/27/2019 Child separations w Thousands of accusations of sexual abuse and harassment of migrant children in federally funded shelters were made in recent years.Law Enforcement 0:45 Matthew Casey
2/27/2019 Mexican state investment w Arizona legislators are working on a plan to develop political and business connections in central Mexico.Business 0:43 Jorge Valencia
2/27/2019 Pediatrician reax to vaccine bills c/c Three bills related to vaccination and immunization coverage in Arizona are making progress at the state Legislature.Government 0:10 Tom Maxedon
2/27/2019 School funding  m Nationwide and in Arizona, predominantly white school districts get more money per student than non-white districts.Education 1:03 Mariana Dale
2/27/2019 bibby ousted v Former NBA player Mike Bibby has been removed as the boys’ basketball coach at Shadow Mountain High School.Education 0:45 Tom Maxedon
2/27/2019 Returned children to mexico w Mexico has begun receiving entire families that have applied for asylum in the United States.Law Enforcement 0:38 Jorge Valencia
2/27/2019 Payson water c/c A $54 million project will help ensure a more reliable water supply for the town of Payson.State 0:10 Mythili Gubbi
2/27/2019 UA Poetry center w The University of Arizona Poetry Center has received part of a $1 million grant to promote the value of poetry.Education 0:51 Tom Maxedon
2/27/2019 Higher Ed census stats c/c Since 2000, the number of people across the country holding master’s and doctoral degrees has doubled.Education 0:10 Tom Maxedon
2/27/2019 Grand Canyon mapping c/c Visitors to the Grand Canyon got in for free yesterday on the 100th anniversary of the park.State 0:10 Isabella Hulsizer
2/27/2019 Phoenix police part one f Finding enough qualified applicants isn’t just a problem in the corporate world. The Phoenix Police Department has been struggling to fill hundreds of positionsFeature 4:16 Christina Estes
2/27/2019 Johnson Utilities disclosure v The town of Queen Creek and its water utility are being ordered to disclose documents about a possible business transactionGovernment 0:40 Claire Caulfield
2/27/2019 Corp comm/APS subpoena c/c A state utility regulator is again trying to find out how much money APS is spending on political campaigns and lobbying effortsGovernment 0:10 Kathy Ritchie
2/27/2019 Sports betting c/c State lawmakers are moving to expand gambling on Arizona’s tribal lands.Government 0:10 Holliday Moore
2/27/2019 Veteran tax c/c A Senate panel voted yesterday to exempt retired veterans from paying state taxes on their pensionsGovernment 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/28/2019 BBC Ebola Center Attack v Police Officer Killed In Ebola Treatment Centre Attack International 0:34 BBC Ann Soy
2/28/2019 BBC Indonesian Mine v Indonesian Mine Collapse: Dozens Buried In Landslide International 0:29 BBC Abigail Mawdsley
2/28/2019 BBC Kenya Forest Fire v Kenya - Major Fire Threatens Forests On Africa's 2nd-highest Mountain International 0:35 BBC Alastair Leithead
2/28/2019 Gosar v Cohen w There was a tense exchange between Arizona Congressman Paul Gosar and Michael Cohen, President Donald Trump’s former attorney, during yesterday’s House Oversight Committee HearingGovernment 0:50 Kathy Ritchie
2/28/2019 Mesa sales tax v Starting tomorrow, shoppers in Mesa will pay a higher sales taxBusiness 0:33 Christina Estes
2/28/2019 Mexico migration flows v According to Mexico’s federal government, the country is experiencing significant changes in its migration patternsInternational 0:37 Rodrigo Cervantes
2/28/2019 Trade tariffs w The U-S is continuing to negotiate a deal for trading steel and aluminum with Mexico and CanadaBusiness 0:46 Jorge Valencia
2/28/2019 Syringe sharing v An effort to legalize needle exchanges in Arizona is gaining traction at the state capitolGovernment 0:41 Will Stone



2/28/2019 Phoenix mayor Hermosillo w Phoenix Mayor Thelda Williams is joining her counterpart in Hermosillo, Mexico for a Business Leadership Forum south of the border ThursdayGovernment 0:48 Kendal Blust
2/28/2019 Phoenix voter registration s Friday is the last day for registered voters in Phoenix to request an early ballot by mail for the city’s special electionGovernment 0:26 Christina Estes
2/28/2019 Veteran Tax c/c A Senate panel voted this week to exempt retired veterans from paying state taxes on their pensionsGovernment 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/28/2019 Cross border bioblitz w This Saturday and Sunday, scientists and members of the public are invited to team up to collect data about biodiversity in the border regionScience 0:51 Kendal Blust
2/28/2019 Phoenix police part two / unions f Phoenix Law Enforcement Association, the union representing Phoenix police officers, is negotiating with the city for a new three-year contract.Feature 3:38 Christina Estes
2/28/2019 Fake food labeling c/c State lawmakers voted Wednesday to adopt strict labeling requirements for alternative foods - like soy-based meat substitutes or almond milkGovernment 0:10 Claire Caulfield
2/28/2019 Youth wage c/c Lawmakers debate lower minimum wage for young people Government 0:10 Holliday Moore
2/28/2019 Governor pro vaccine v Governor Doug Ducey says he’ll veto any legislation that would undermine efforts to vaccinate Arizona childrenGovernment 0:38 Kathy Ritchie
2/28/2019 Voting centers v Lawmakers frustrated with voters dropping off mail-in ballots at polling sites last year, want to restrict the use of emergency voting centers.Government 0:37 Holliday Moore



Date Slug Type Note Topic 1 Duration Producer Producer 2
3/1/2019 BBC Somalia Car Bomb v Car Bomb And Gun Battle Kill At Least 20 People In MogadishuInternational 0:33 BBC Simon Ponsford
3/1/2019 BBC Antarctic Meteorites v Expedition To Antarctica Returns With Haul Of Meteorites International 0:43 BBC Jonathan Amos
3/1/2019 TPS Extended w The federal government has announced that it is extending Temporary Protected Status for people from four countries until January 2020.Law Enforcement 0:48 Matthew Casey
3/1/2019 Universal Background checks w When lawmakers took a break in Washington during former presidential attorney Michael Cohen’s congressional testimony, they stepped out to cast an historic vote on gun legislationGovernment 0:52 Holliday Moore
3/1/2019 Sky Harbor busiest c/c With freezing temperatures and snow across much of the country,  Arizona attracts people from all over at this time of year looking to thaw out. That makes March, Sky Harbor Airport’s busiest monthBusiness 0:10 Mythili Gubbi
3/1/2019 Kuiper Crater w A belt of ice and rock beyond Neptune could retain traces of our solar system’s formative years, but most of its objects are too distant, and too small, to observe from EarthScience 0:49 Nick Gerbis
3/1/2019 Grand Canyon Pipeline c/c With 6.2 million visitors a year to the Grand Canyon, the national park gets nearly constant use. And the park has a backlog of $130 million in needed maintenance, ranging from trail improvements to water pipeline upgrades.State 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/1/2019 Migrant Shelter back in biz w State health officials have lifted a months-long freeze on admissions to a facility for unaccompanied, undocumented immigrant children. Government 0:50 Matthew Casey
3/1/2019 Wage violations v A Valley contractor has been ordered to pay a million dollars for wage violationsBusiness 0:40 Christina Estes
3/1/2019 SRP runoff v After winter storms recently dumped record snow and rain on the Salt and Verde River watersheds, the Salt River Project is releasing water from reservoirs to make room for future runoff. State 0:36 Jimmy Jenkins
3/1/2019 Eloy sued over toddler death w The city of Eloy is being sued for the death of a migrant toddler who died shortly after being released from a controversial detention center in TexasLaw Enforcement 0:57 Michel Marizco
3/1/2019 Study of I-10 c/c A 23-mile stretch of Interstate 10 is being considered for expansion from Phoenix to Casa GrandeState 0:10 Isabella Hulsizer
3/1/2019 Tucson water w A water treatment plant in Tucson has completed a major upgrade to address dangerous chemicals in drinking water sourcesState 0:48 Claire Caulfield
3/1/2019 AXON patent suit v A patent battle spanning three years and seven separate court filings has ended, as Scottsdale-based taser-maker Axon has lost its final challenge in court.Business 0:36 Heather Van Blokland
3/1/2019 Police and the community f The City of Phoenix last month expanded its body worn camera program for police officers, the community leaders reactFeature 4:06 Bret Jaspers
3/1/2019 AMLO 90 days f Today the president of Mexico celebrates his first 90 days in powerFeature 3:32 Rodrigo Cervantes
3/1/2019 Peer to peer car rentals c/c Arizona House lawmakers approved a measure that would allow individuals to rent out their own cars with minimal regulations. Government 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/1/2019 Vaccines v The Republican lawmaker sponsoring three bills that could make it easier for parents to opt out of vaccinations is defending her positionGovernment 0:41 Kathy Ritchie
3/4/3019 BBC Venezuela Opposition Leader v Venezuela Crisis: Juan Guaido To Return After TourInternational 0:33 BBC Will Grant
3/4/3019 BBC Life Expectancy v Uk Study Says People 'Unconsciously Select Partners With Similar Life-Expectancy'International 0:35 BBC Oliver Conway
3/4/3019 Car insurance rates up v The cost of car insurance continues to go up and Arizona is among 40 states to see an increase.Business 0:42 Matt Kling
3/4/3019 Priced out /continues w First-time buyers are getting priced out in Phoenix at the start of 2019. Business 0:49 Heather Van Blokland
3/4/3019 keep working w More and more older adults are staying in the workforce longer… the reasons vary, but money tops the listBusiness 0:44 Kathy Ritchie
3/4/3019 Mogollon Rim Q&AZ w As we celebrate the Grand Canyon National Park’s centennial, one listener wanted to know more about another of Arizona’s signature features: The Mogollon RimScience 0:47 Nick Gerbis
3/4/3019 Another water deadline passes w States that rely on the Colorado River are still struggling to finish plans to deal with dwindling water supplies. State 0:46 Luke Runyon
3/4/3019 500 people dropped off // Phx NGOs w Advocates say U-S- Immigration and Customs Enforcement released hundreds more migrants and asylum seekers this weekend than the agency had told volunteers to expect. Law Enforcement 0:47 Matthew Casey
3/4/3019 Former AG case can continue v A federal judge says former Arizona Attorney General Tom Horne and a former aide can continue with a wrongful prosecution lawsuit they filed against Yavapai County Attorney Sheila Polk.Law Enforcement 0:42 Tom Maxedon
3/4/3019 adult changing tables w a group of mothers, who have children with disabilities, are trying to require universal changing tables that would serve both babies and adultsGovernment 0:49 Kathy Ritchie
3/4/3019 Warmer weather on the way c/c After weeks of cooler weather, temperatures across Arizona have rebounded back closer to normal, and this week, temperatures are expected to be above average.State 0:10 Matt Kling
3/4/3019 What does DCP deadline mean f States that rely on the Colorado River are still struggling to finish plans to deal with dwindling water supplies. Feature 3:59 Bret Jaspers
3/4/3019 Redefining retirement pt 1 f More and more older adults are staying in the workforce longer… the reasons vary, but money tops the listFeature 4:33 Kathy Ritchie
3/4/3019 in state tuition c/c A bill setting one in-state college tuition rate for any student who graduated from an Arizona high school will be debated by the House Education committee todayEducation 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/4/3019 drought and farming c/c Experts say even with DCP changes, Arizona will have to cut water use drastically. Nearly 70 percent of all water used in the state goes to agriculture.Business 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/4/3019 classroom spending v For the second year in a row, classroom spending in Arizona has increasedEducation 0:39 Holliday Moore
3/4/3019 Penzone / Community v Maricopa County Sheriff Paul Penzone’s latest plan to boost community policing is getting pushback from immigrant rights advocates.Law Enforcement 0:40 Holliday Moore
3/4/3019 Surprise tourism site w Just in time for spring training, Surprise unveils a new tourism website. Business 0:41 Christina Estes
3/5/2019 BBC Nissan Boss Bail v Carlos Ghosn: Ex-Nissan Boss Granted Bail By Tokyo Court International 0:27 BBC Mariko Oi
3/5/2019 BBC Climate Change v Climate Change: California Wildfires Can Now 'Happen In Any Year' International 0:28 BBC Paul Rincon
3/5/2019 BBC HIV Cure v UK Patient 'Free' Of HIV After Stem Cell Treatment International 0:31 BBC Michelle Roberts
3/5/2019 MAGA CUSD response v Protesters lined up Monday morning near Perry High School in Gilbert in response to a situation Friday where students wearing President Donald Trump’s “Make America Great Again” apparel were reprimandedEducation 0:41 Matt Kling
3/5/2019 Migration agreement w Mexico has given legal status to more than 13 thousand migrants from Central America in the past few months and authorized the entry of asylum seekers sent back by the U-S while they await their hearing. But the Mexican government says this is not part of any pact with the United States.International 0:45 Rodrigo Cervantes
3/5/2019 Sun City posse w The Maricopa County Sheriff’s Office has been conducting background checks on members of its volunteer possesLaw Enforcement 0:43 Bret Jaspers
3/5/2019 AZ House gun bill d The Arizona House of Representatives has passed new legislation that would allow gun owners to keep their firearms loaded when entering a school.Government 0:20 Tom Maxedon
3/5/2019 AZ Progress meters c/c The Center for the Future of Arizona has released additional data about the aspirations state residents hold for the futureState 0:10 Tom Maxedon
3/5/2019 Suspect in N Phx explosions w Phoenix police today Monday arrested a suspect who they say is responsible for multiple explosions in the North Valley.Law Enforcement 0:46 Tom Maxedon
3/5/2019 Juvenile detention ed funding w A proposal to increase state education funding for incarcerated youth in Arizona passed out of the House Education Committee Monday.Education 0:44 Mariana Dale
3/5/2019 warrior guardian cops w Concerns that deadly police encounters are fueled by “warrior cops” have led to programs that teach communication and engagement as alternatives to force and control. But do they work?Law Enforcement 0:45 Nick Gerbis
3/5/2019 SRP water release c/c Salt River Project has started releasing water from two reservoirs on the Verde River onto the Granite Reef Diversion Dam and into the Salt RiverState 0:10 Matt Kling



3/5/2019 AZ Auditor school spending c/c Arizona school districts spent 54 percent of their available operating dollars on instruction.Education 0:10 Tom Maxedon
3/5/2019 Sonoran corridor c/c The Arizona Department of Transportation is in the planning stages of creating a Sonoran Corridor, which would be a direct connection between I-10 and I-19 south of Tucson International Airport.State 0:10 Matt Kling
3/5/2019 Reinventing Retirement pt 2 f Retirement is something we’re hearing a lot about in the news… mostly that Americans can’t afford to retire. While that’s true for many, there are many older adults who are choosing to work longer and longerFeature 4:32 Kathy Ritchie
3/5/2019 Texting ban w The State Senate has approved what may be Arizona’s first-ever universal ban on texting while driving.Government 0:49 Claire Caulfield
3/5/2019 meat/dairy c/c Lawmakers reject bill limiting the use of labels that say “milk” or “meat,” if it did not come from a naturally lactating animal.Government 0:10 Holliday Moore
3/5/2019 trafficking banks s Federal investigators have busted up a million dollar financial operation behind an Arizona smuggling ring using nearly two dozen U.S. bank accountsLaw Enforcement 0:29 Holliday Moore
3/6/2019 BBC NKorea Humanitarian Need v North Korea: United Nations Says Eleven Million People Need Humanitarian HelpInternational 0:35 BBC Laura Bicker
3/6/2019 BBC NKorea Rocket v Satellite Images Suggest North Korea Rebuilding Rocket Launch SiteInternational 0:33 BBC Laura Bicker
3/6/2019 BBC Kenya Airport v Kenya Airport Strike: Thousands Of Passengers StrandedInternational 0:27 BBC Mercy Juma
3/6/2019 Pence in town w Vice President Mike Pence made a stop in the Valley yesterdayBusiness 0:47 Casey Kuhn
3/6/2019 Illegal campaigning fines v More than two dozen elected officials in Arizona are facing fines for violating state election lawGovernment 0:43 Will Stone
3/6/2019 Sexual assaults c/c A bill winding its way through the state Legislature attempts to close a loophole in the current law for the way sexual assault victims are treatedGovernment 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/6/2019 Mexico migration w In Mexico, immigration officials say they’re working on improving their facilities for detaining undocumented migrants.International 0:50 Jorge Valencia
3/6/2019 Nowakowski recall elex cancelled v A Maricopa County Superior Court Judge has stopped the recall election of Phoenix Councilman Michael NowakowskiGovernment 0:37 Mariana Dale
3/6/2019 Free speech c/c Free speech is getting better at the state’s three public universities. Education 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/6/2019 AZ primary date c/c Arizona lawmakers are debating a bill that would move the primary election a few weeks to the beginning of August instead of the last Tuesday of the month.Government 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/6/2019 Spring training c/c Baseball fans from all over have invaded the Valley for spring training and America’s Pastime remains as popular-- and as expensive -- as ever.Sports 0:10 Phil Latzman
3/6/2019 Mesa Q&AZ m How did Mesa get its name? State 1:05 Jimmy Jenkins
3/6/2019 AZ wildfires c/c Visitors to Arizona forests shouldn’t let the recent wave of heavy rainstorms fool them into thinking the upcoming wildfire season will mellow.State 0:10 Holliday Moore
3/6/2019 Grand canyon harassment report f The details on the investigation that exonerated Chris Lehnertz of workplace harassment were released yesterday. LehFeature 4:16 Kendal Blust
3/6/2019 Next Gen border f A network of researchers is working to change the way the scientific community approaches conservation in the Sonoran DesertFeature 3:57 Nate Hegyi 
3/6/2019 Bales out s The Arizona Supreme Court’s only judge appointed by a Democrat will retire on July 31stGovernment 0:28 Claire Caulfield
3/6/2019 Uber not liable v A county attorney says Uber is not criminally liable for a crash in which one of its self-driving cars fatally struck a pedestrian in TempeLaw Enforcement 0:41 Claire Caulfield
3/6/2019 Rosemont mine v Plans for an open-pit copper mine outside Tucson have been approved by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.Science 0:42 Claire Caulfield
3/6/2019 Vet Suicide initiative w National task force modeled after Arizona programGovernment 0:43 Claire Caulfield
3/7/2019 BBC Brexit Proposals v Brexit: Europe Urges Uk To Make 'Acceptable' New ProposalsInternational 0:27 BBC Nick Eardley
3/7/2019 Border crossings c/c February saw an unprecedented number of families and children seeking asylum at the southern borderInternational 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/7/2019 veteran suicide w President Donald Trump announced a federal task force Tuesday to lower the rate of veteran suicide. The national program is modeled after ArizonaState 0:43 Claire Caulfield
3/7/2019 grey wolves update v The population of gray wolves in the United States has fully recovered according to a top federal official. Science 0:38 Will Stone
3/7/2019 Teacher strike pay c/c Teachers in Arizona and a handful of other states went on strike demanding higher pay last yearEducation 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/7/2019 parking meters w Phoenix is working on a pilot program aimed at reducing panhandling. It involves installing four parking meters downtown where people could donate to help the homeless.Business 0:51 Christina Estes
3/7/2019 McSally speaks out c/c Arizona Senator Martha McSally, the first female fighter pilot to fly in combat, said Wednesday that she was raped in the Air Force by a superior officerGovernment 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/7/2019 Opioid update v Drug overdoses in Arizona are still climbing. Government 0:46 Will Stone
3/7/2019 wet winter weather w Historically, a wet winter in California meant a mild fire season. But a new study suggests moisture supplied by the jet stream may no longer be enough.Science 0:48 Nick Gerbis
3/7/2019 Q&AZ marijuana banking f Under federal law, marijuana is still illegal. So dispensaries in Arizona have a hard time finding a bankFeature 4:24 Claire Caulfield
3/7/2019 AZ Storytellers - Sears f When a lifelong Mesa woman visited Germany, she was surprised by one traditionFeature 4:33 AZ Storytellers
3/7/2019 tax deadline c/c Tax forms are due in six weeks, but the Arizona legislature and Governor Doug Ducey have yet to agree on state tax rates.Government 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/7/2019 initiative petitions c/c Republicans in the state senate voted Wednesday to impose new requirements on initiative circulators.Government 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/7/2019 Air Force responds / McSally v The U.S. Air Force is reacting to Arizona U.S. Senator Martha McSally’s personal revelation of sexual assault while serving as the nation’s first female combat fighter pilot.  Government 0:39 Holliday Moore
3/8/2019 BBC Brexit latest v Brexit: Prime Minister May Urges European Union To Agree Changes To DealInternational 0:35 BBC Rob Watson
3/8/2019 Arsenic contamination w Many of the Hopi have been drinking tap water laced with high levels of arsenic for decades.State 0:41 Laurel Morales
3/8/2019 Ammo Trial v The trial for a Mesa man facing federal charges in connection to the deadly mass shooting at a Las Vegas concert has been delayed.  Law Enforcement 0:38 Holliday Moore
3/8/2019 MCCCD complaint v According to a report from an academic organization, a decision last year to change the way the Maricopa Community College District negotiated with its faculty was politically motivatedEducation 0:45 Al Macias
3/8/2019 International women's day w For International Women’s Day, Mexico could celebrate it’s Congress’s nearly 50-50 gender parity. But many in the neighboring nation expect more equality and justice for women. International 0:49 Rodrigo Cervantes
3/8/2019 Jobless numbers c/c Arizona's unemployment rate rose two-tenths of a percentage point in January to 5.1 percent. Business 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/8/2019 budget initiative v After voters in Phoenix choose a new mayor next week, they’ll face another election involving pensions for elected officials.Government 0:34 Christina Estes
3/8/2019 questioning pre-diabetes w Prediabetes affects 1 in 3 Americans, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. But an investigative report in the journal “Science” says the diagnosis is misleading, expensive and potentially dangerousScience 0:44 Nicholas Gerbis
3/8/2019 Methodists/LGBT c/c A nearly 50-year struggle has been brewing in the United Methodist Church over LGBTQ members. State 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/8/2019 spaceport c/c Aerospace enthusiasts have floated the idea of an Arizona space-port for several decadesScience 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder



3/8/2019 Bioscience corridor c/c The Valley has been trying to grow its bioscience industry ever since the Flinn Foundation developed a roadmap in 2001. The strategy is to bolster Arizona’s service and construction sectors, which generally pay less.Business 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/8/2019 ICE releases to NGOs f Faith leaders and activists are struggling to come up with enough resources to help migrant families released in the Valley by U-S Immigration and Customs Enforcement. Feature 3:54 Matthew Casey
3/8/2019 Mark Kelly/Dark Money f In his campaign for the U.S. Senate, former astronaut Mark Kelly has promised not to take campaign contributions from corporate political action committees, also known as corporate PACs — although it may not matter much. Feature 3:57 Matthew Casey
3/8/2019 short term rentals c/c Arizona lawmakers in the House advanced a bill yesterday that would prohibit property owners from renting out houses for special events like concerts or banquets.Government 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/8/2019 county boundaries c/c The Arizona House of Representatives formed a committee yesterday to explore what it would mean to move the boundary between Santa Cruz county and Cochise CountyGovernment 0:10 Claire Caulfield

3/11/2019 BBC Kim Jong-Nam Murder v Kim Jong-Nam: Indonesian Women Freed In Murder Case International 0:40 BBC Jonathan Head 
3/11/2019 Security alert w The State Department has issued a security alert for tourists traveling to Mexico for spring break. International 0:45 Jorge Valencia
3/11/2019 Jaguar attack w A jaguar at Wildlife World Zoo in Litchfield Park scratched at the arm of a visitor Saturday night. State 0:40 Matt Kling
3/11/2019 MAG priorities survey w Transportation officials want to hear your opinion about Valley roads, public transit and bikeways. Government 0:47 Christina Estes
3/11/2019 Measles/mumps w The Arizona Department of Health Services is confirming a case of measles in Pima County. State 0:42 Matt Kling
3/11/2019 Laundry room v Homebuyers want laundry rooms more than anything elseBusiness 0:31 Christina Estes
3/11/2019 Q&AZ Drivers License 1 w The expiration date on an Arizona driver’s license is often decades in the future, and a lot of KJZZ listeners wanted to know whyState 0:48 Claire Caulfield
3/11/2019 vaquita decline w There may now be fewer than 22 of the world’s most endangered marine mammal left in Mexico’s Sea of Cortez.International 0:44 Kendal Blust
3/11/2019 ADOT 511 update c/c The Arizona Department of Transportation has launched an updated version of its 5-1-1 travel information systemState 0:10 Matt Kling
3/11/2019 Argosy U closing c/c Argosy University, a for-profit college with a campus in Phoenix, announced Friday its shutting down due to financial reasonsEducation 0:10 Matt Kling
3/11/2019 Venezuela to Mexico immigrants f The U.S. and Mexico have become the promised land for many Venezuelans escaping from their current government. But when the political and humanitarian crisis escalated in the South American nation, Mexico and the U.S. faced each other with different diplomatic approaches.Feature 3:37 Rodrigo Cervantes
3/11/2019 Indigenous women v A disproportionate number of women are murdered or go missing on Native American reservationsGovernment 0:38 Holliday Moore
3/11/2019 Telemedicine coverage v a bill would expand insurance for telemedicine.Government 0:40 Holliday Moore
3/12/2019 BBC Brexit? v UK - Can PM Secure Enough Votes To Secure Parliamentary Vote In Brexit International 0:38 BBC Chris Mason
3/12/2019 Dolphinaris isn't back c/c Dolphinaris, the dolphin attraction located on the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Reservation that shuttered after the deaths of four dolphins in its first two years of operation, is officially not re-opening.State 0:10 Matt Kling
3/12/2019 Hacienda shooting w Phoenix police say an officer-involved shooting took place Monday morning outside the Hacienda Health Care facility, where an unresponsive patient was raped and gave birth last yearLaw Enforcement 0:45 Matt Kling
3/12/2019 ABOR v The Arizona Board of Regents is asking a judge to dismiss a lawsuit filed by the state’s attorney general.Education 0:40 Mariana Dale
3/12/2019 election preview v A special election is taking place today in Phoenix.Government 0:32 Christina Estes
3/12/2019 Embry Riddle prof on 737s c/c On Sunday, an Ethiopian Airlines flight crashed, killing all 157 passengers on boardScience 0:10 Matt Kling
3/12/2019 La Paz county land deal c/c La Paz County is purchasing EIGHT THOUSAND acres of land from the federal government.Government 0:10 Tom Maxedon
3/12/2019 Q&AZ drivers license 2 w Arizona law says drivers don't have to fully renew their license until age 65. It’s the longest license renewal time in the country, this is how the long renewal period affects state revenueState 0:48 Claire Caulfield
3/12/2019 AHCCCS breach v The Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System, or AHCCCS, says more than 3,000 individuals who receive Medicaid coverage may have had some personal information compromisedGovernment 0:36 Matt Kling
3/12/2019 HS Financial lit bill c/c The Arizona House Education committee has passed a bill that would require a personal financial literacy component for students taking economics classes in high school.Education 0:10 Tom Maxedon
3/12/2019 Binational game monitoring f By the end of this month, two ranches in Sonora - Arizona’s Mexican neighbor to the south - will have game camera systems installed in a binational project with Arizona.Feature 3:30 Murphy Woodhouse
3/12/2019 vehicle fees w Arizona lawmakers approved a vehicle registration fee last year to fund highway construction. Now they’ve reversed courseGovernment 0:48 Claire Caulfield
3/12/2019 undocumented population c/c All key metro areas in Arizona have fewer undocumented immigrants than a decade ago.State 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/13/2019 BBC Brexit vote v Brexit - EU Strategy For Dealing With Possible 'No-Deal' Or Request To Extend TalksInternational 0:34 BBC Adam Fleming
3/13/2019 BBC EU and Brexit v UK - Parliament To Vote Today On Leaving EU With No Deal International 0:30 BBC Simon Jack
3/13/2019 BBC Mexico Murders v Mexico/Human Rights - Request From Journalists' Watchdog To Investigate Murders There International 0:31 BBC Imogen Foulkes
3/13/2019 PHX Mayoral race w After a campaign that stretched nearly 18 months, unofficial results show Kate Gallego will be Phoenix’s next mayorGovernment 0:39 Christina Estes
3/13/2019 G Canyon uranium findings v The National Park Service has released a preliminary report about uranium ore samples stored in a museum building at the Grand CanyonState 0:34 Casey Kuhn
3/13/2019 AMLO/Jewish committee w One of the oldest advocacy organizations in the U-S is leading one of the first American groups to meet face-to-face with the recently inaugurated Mexican presidentInternational 0:47 Rodrigo Cervantes
3/13/2019 School lunch shaming ban w A bill that would make so-called school lunch shaming illegal is advancing in the Arizona LegislatureEducation 0:42 Mariana Dale
3/13/2019 Native Am law enforcement m Arizona tribal leaders told a House SubCommittee last week they need more officers to keep their communities safeLaw Enforcement 1:17 Laurel Morales
3/13/2019 Indian child welfare v The Indian Child Welfare Act is facing its biggest legal challenge since the law was enacted more than four decades agoState 0:43 Laurel Morales
3/13/2019 AZ Youth employment bill polls poorly c/c Arizona House Bill 25-35 would lower the state’s $11 dollar per hour minimum wage to the federal minimum of $7.25 for full-time students under the age of 22 who are working part timeGovernment 0:10 Tom Maxedon
3/13/2019 Q&AZ Drivers licenses 3 w Arizona law says drivers don't have to fully renew their license until age 65. It’s the longest license renewal time in the country, this is how the long renewal period affects public safetyState 0:51 Claire Caulfield
3/13/2019 Red Bull Glendale w A new partnership is bringing production of one of the world’s most popular energy drinks to the West ValleyBusiness 0:45 Matt Kling
3/13/2019 freeway litter program c/c In 2018, ADOT collected over a million pounds of trash from freeways, and found State Route 51 to be the most littered.State 0:10 Mythili Gubbi
3/13/2019 Utah Antiquities w Utah lawmakers introduced legislation Tuesday that would limit the size and scope of the Antiquities Act to protect smaller parcels of land with the buy-in of local communities and statesGovernment 0:51 Laurel Morales
3/13/2019 Border Biodiversity f Experts and citizen scientists from both sides of the U-S - Mexico border recently spread out across the borderlands to document the region’s biodiversityFeature 4:03 Kendal Blust
3/13/2019 Hospital liens v In a precedent-setting ruling, an Arizona court says hospitals that take payments from the state’s medicaid program cannot try to collect additional money that is owed to the patientGovernment 0:38 Claire Caulfield
3/13/2019 Pinal water ask c/c A Globe lawmaker has convinced a state Senate committee to give Pinal County farmers $20 million more to help drill new wells to replace Colorado River water that they’ll be giving up.State 0:49 Kathy Ritchie
3/14/2019 BBC Brexit exit vote v Brexit - UK Parliament To Vote Later Today To Delay Exit From Europe International 0:33 BBC Ian Watson



3/14/2019 BBC Syria Future v International Conference On Future Of Syria BeginsInternational 0:31 BBC Imogen Foulkes
3/14/2019 BBC Facebook v Technology - Facebook Suffers Massive Disruption And BreakdownInternational 0:31 BBC Dave Lee
3/14/2019 Missing migrants w About 20 Central American migrants riding a bus through Mexico on their way to the U-S disappeared last weekInternational 0:47 Rodrigo Cervantes
3/14/2019 ADC policy w An Arizona Department of Corrections Policy prohibiting sexually explicit material has been ruled overly broad and unconstitutional by a Federal JudgeLaw Enforcement 0:48 Jimmy Jenkins
3/14/2019 Pima county jail coordinator w The Pima County Sheriff’s Department is hiring a new person to help manage a growing jail populationLaw Enforcement 0:49 Casey Kuhn
3/14/2019 Tomato legislation w Arizona politicians and produce importers are urging the U.S. Commerce Department to renew an agreement suspending an anti-dumping investigation on imported Mexican tomatoes.Business 0:51 Kendal Blust
3/14/2019 New phoenix mayor c/c After nearly 18 months of campaigning,  former City Councilwoman Kate Gallego is now Phoenix’s mayor-elect after she defeated Daniel Valenzuela by about 17 points in Tuesday’s runoff electionGovernment 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/14/2019 Council runoff v Phoenix has a new mayor but residents in City Council Districts 5 and 8 will have to go to the polls again to determine who their council representatives will beGovernment 0:39 Al Macias
3/14/2019 migrant mumps v Exposure to the mumps virus caused the recent quarantine of more than 2 thousand 2 hundred people inside immigration detention centers nationwideLaw Enforcement 0:39 Matthew Casey
3/14/2019 Q&AZ drivers licenses 4 w Arizona law says drivers don't have to fully renew their license until age 65. It’s the longest license renewal time in the country, this is how the long renewal period affects verifying mail in ballotsState 0:45 Claire Caulfield
3/14/2019 types of freeway litter c/c Small objects like cigarette butts, plastic bags and beer cans made up much of the debris on freeways. But large objects sometimes fall from trucks, creating major hazardsState 0:10 Mythili Gubbi
3/14/2019 insys viability v A Valley-based opioid maker now says it may be going out of business.Business 0:34 Heather Van Blokland
3/14/2019 speak and shout f A popular young adult novel published 20 years ago pulled from the author’s personal experience with sexual assaultFeature 3:33 Mariana Dale
3/14/2019 dark money decision v A state senator says Tempe residents acted illegally when they approved a ballot measure requiring public disclosure of campaign donors.Government 0:42 Claire Caulfield
3/14/2019 ERA vote w Arizona Republicans blocked an effort that would have forced a vote on having Arizona ratify the Equal Rights AmendmentGovernment 0:50 Kathy Ritchie
3/15/2019 BBC Brexit and EU v Brexit - How Will EU Respond To British Parliament Vote To Delay Leaving Bloc?International 0:33 BBC Kevin Connolly
3/15/2019 BBC Bloody Sunday Charges v UK - Bloody Sunday Murder Charges For SoldierInternational 0:30 BBC Karen Allen
3/15/2019 BBC Denuclearisation Talks v North Korea - Country May Break Off Denuclearisation Talks With U.S.International 0:35 BBC Laura Bicker
3/15/2019 overdose increase m Arizona is seeing a sharp increase in drug overdoses. State 1:20 Will Stone
3/15/2019 Doc arrested v An Arizona doctor has been arrested for allegedly conspiring to murder a former patientLaw Enforcement 0:36 Will Stone
3/15/2019 Truck driver pay settlement v 19,000 truck drivers have agreed to settle with one of the nation’s largest trucking companies for $100 millionBusiness 0:38 Heather Van Blokland
3/15/2019 grand canyon resignation v The superintendent of Grand Canyon National Park has announced she’s resigning. Government 0:34 Kathy Ritchie
3/15/2019 Kroger delivery v After a successful pilot program in Scottsdale, the nation’s largest grocery retailer is expanding its self-driving delivery service - and moving its cars out of Arizona.Business 0:40 Christina Estes
3/15/2019 ExPat fishing tourney w The upcoming International Bass Fishing Spring Tournament in Sonora is a big draw for both Mexican and U.S. anglersState 0:44 Murphy Woodhouse
3/15/2019 Q&AZ Drivers license 5 w Why arizonans cant use their driver's license at the airport soonState 0:49 Claire Caulfield
3/15/2019 Havasuapi flu c/c While flu numbers in the rest of the state have declined from the peak, last week Yavapai County recorded its highest number of cases this season. Science 0:10 Mythili Gubbi
3/15/2019 Grape summit w Grape growers from neighboring Sonora, Mexico are hosting their annual spring summit in Arizona for the first time this year.Business 0:43 Kendal Blust
3/15/2019 Mexican national guard f Mexico’s new president is poised to approve a constitutional amendment that will allow him to create a new federal law enforcement agency. Feature 3:40 Jorge Valencia
3/15/2019 Guns on campus w A bill that’s moving through the Arizona Legislature would allow high school students who are at least 18 years old to keep a loaded weapon in their vehiclesGovernment 0:50 Kathy Ritchie
3/15/2019 Charter school vote c/c Republicans in the Arizona Senate voted Thursday to impose new rules on charter schools. Democrats objected, saying the legislation doesn't provide enough oversightGovernment 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/15/2019 minimum wage snag c/c A bill that would let employers pay some young workers less that the minimum wage hit a snag on Thursday amid questions of whether it will discourage people from going to schoolGovernment 0:10 Kathy Ritchie
3/15/2019 land use deal v The Trump administration is finalizing plans to ease restrictions on oil and gas drilling across the WestState 0:35 Claire Caulfield
3/18/2019 BBC China Terrorism v China Says It Has Arrested 13,000 Terrorists Since 2014 International 0:39 Michael Bristow
3/18/2019 BBC Catholic Abuse v France's Most Senior Roman Catholic Cleric Due To Resign Over Abuse ScandalInternational 0:35 Grant Ferrett
3/18/2019 BBC New Zealand Gun Laws v Christchurch Shootings: NZ Cabinet Backs Tighter Gun Laws International 0:34 Howell Griffith
3/18/2019 Embryos ruling v The Arizona Court of Appeals has ruled that a now-divorced woman can implant fertilized embryos despite objections of her ex-husband.Government 0:38 Claire Caulfield
3/18/2019 City garage w A city-owned garage in downtown Phoenix appraised at more than 11 million dollars could soon go on the market.Business 0:47 Christina Estes
3/18/2019 House flipping w The Valley had the second highest home flipping rate in the country last year, according to ATTOM Data SolutionsBusiness 0:34 Christina Estes
3/18/2019 ASU basketball tourney v For the first time since 1981, Arizona State’s men’s basketball team is making consecutive appearances in the NCAA Tournament.Sports 0:41 Matt Kling
3/18/2019 AZ Marijuana Co. acquisition c/c An Arizona firm that grows, processes, and sells marijuana in several states is buying another company to create what’s expected to be one of the largest operations nationwide.Business 0:10 Matt Kling
3/18/2019 Trump vs McCain dossier w President Trump continues to criticize the late Senator John McCain. Government 0:46 Matt Kling
3/18/2019 UA Mistake study m Researchers at the University of Arizona are working to better understand why we sometimes make poor decisionsScience 1:16 Tom Maxedon
3/18/2019 Q&AZ cicadas m As the weather warms up, we’re set to hear cicadas in Arizona. These loud, buzzing insects are found all around the world, and Arizona has more than four dozen different speciesScience 0:51 Claire Caulfield
3/18/2019 Insanity pleas v The U.S. Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that a Phoenix man should get a new trial because his lawyer entered an insanity plea against his wishes.Government 0:42 Claire Caulfield
3/18/2019 Cancer scam v The State Supreme Court plans to rule today on whether to uphold a conviction against an Arizona woman who claimed she had cancer in order to get a late term abortionGovernment 0:32 Holliday Moore
3/18/2019 Vaccination rates c/c Arizona’s vaccination rates are slipping half a percent each year, and health experts warn it is placing everyone at risk.State 0:10 Holliday Moore
3/19/2019 BBC Japan Olympic Chief v Tokyo 2020 Games: Japan Olympics Chief Tsunekazu Takeda Quits International 0:29 BBC Alex Capstick
3/19/2019 BBC Brexit Drama v Brexit: Theresa May To Press On With Deal Despite Bercow RulingInternational 0:32 BBC Norman Smith
3/19/2019 BBC Dutch Shooting v Dutch Police Arrest Third Tram Shooting SuspectInternational 0:34 BBC Gavin Lee



3/19/2019 Meghan reax to Trump diss c/c McCain daughter and president go back and forth Government 0:10 Matt Kling
3/19/2019 Abortion fraud upheld v The Arizona Supreme Court upheld Monday a conviction against an Arizona woman who claimed she had cancer in order to get a late-term abortionLaw Enforcement 0:34 Matt Kling
3/19/2019 Election preview v A record number of ballots were cast in last week’s runoff election for Phoenix Mayor- now a runoff election for council seats Government 0:32 Christina Estes
3/19/2019 equity training c/c A Phoenix councilwoman is trying to raise private money to conduct special training for city leadersGovernment 0:10 Christina Estes
3/19/2019 Sea shepherd/vaquita w Activists found what they believe to be the body of a critically endangered porpoise in Mexico’s Sea of Cortez last weekScience 0:52 Kendal Blust
3/19/2019 glass ceiling index c/c Women across the world have historically been paid less than their male counterparts, and while there has been some progress, it has seemed to stallScience 0:10 Matt Kling
3/19/2019 family release shelter w Faith groups and nonprofits helping migrant families after they’re released from immigration detention want a shelter and government funding to help with what they’ve said is an increasing number of people being dropped off.Law Enforcement 0:45 Matthew Casey
3/19/2019 high snowpack v High snowpack in the southern Rocky Mountains this winter will likely stave off a water shortage declaration in the Colorado River watershedScience 0:44 Luke Runyon
3/19/2019 Islamic response c/c After the mass shooting in New Zealand that killed 50 Muslims, the local Islamic community in the Valley responded with a community vigil. State 0:10 Paige Phelps
3/19/2019 border murder report m Roughly a month after a reporter was murdered in Sonora, another journalist was shot and killed at his front door in the border city of San Luis Rio ColoradoInternational 1:10 Murphy Woodhouse
3/19/2019 online sales dp Arizona is among a handful of states that has not updated its tax laws to reflect the U.S Supreme Court’s ruling last summer in the South Dakota vs. Wayfair caseBusiness 0:20 Matt Kling
3/19/2019 voter registration crimes w The Arizona House of Representatives has voted to create new penalties for certain voter-registration activitiesGovernment 0:47 Claire Caulfield
3/19/2019 landlord bill c/c Arizona’s Republican lawmakers are shutting the door on cities and towns wanting to protect home renters from landlord evictions.Government 0:10 Holliday Moore
3/19/2019 university impact s The Arizona Board of Regents has released a study analyzing the impact all three state universities have on their local economies.Education 0:30 Holliday Moore
3/20/2019 BBC Taiwan Buying Airplanes v Taiwan Confirms Request To Buy F-16 Fighters From U.S. International 0:27 BBC Cindy Sui
3/20/2019 BBC Turkish Prez on Massacre v Turkish President's Post-Christchurch Comments Prompt Formal Protest From AustraliaInternational 0:34 BBC Mark Lowen
3/20/2019 BBC Mozambique Cyclone v Cyclone Idai: 'Massive Disaster' In Mozambique And Zimbabwe International 0:34 BBC Fergal Keane
3/20/2019 Diablo fire c/c A small fire broke out at Tempe Diablo stadium, the spring training home for the Los Angeles Angels.Sports 0:10 Mythili Gubbi
3/20/2019 Murphy School v A small school district in south Phoenix is trying to rebuild as it remains in receivership by the state. Education 0:41 Casey Kuhn
3/20/2019 county health report c/c A new report is shedding light on the health of Arizonans.State 0:10 Isabella Hulsizer
3/20/2019 Mexico ambassador w The recently appointed ambassador of Mexico to the U-S made her first official trip to Arizona yesterdayInternational 0:54 Rodrigo Cervantes
3/20/2019 produce shortage c/c unusually cold temperatures this winter have caused critical shortages at those Southern farms that normally supply more than four million pounds worth of produce each winter. Business 0:10 Holliday Moore
3/20/2019 landlord tenant bill c/c A bill making its way through the state Legislature would end obligations for landlords set by cities towns and countiesGovernment 0:10 Isabella Hulsizer
3/20/2019 lead level testing w Maricopa County hopes analyzing data will help better explain lead poisoning in young childrenScience 0:49 Mariana Dale
3/20/2019 Avondale attorney w For the first time, Avondale has an in-house city attorney.Law Enforcement 0:36 Casey Kuhn
3/20/2019 public transit funding c/c Public transportation leaders across the country met in Washington DC to discuss the importance of infrastructure funding with members of Congress.Business 0:10 Mythili Gubbi
3/20/2019 Marijuana Edible c/c A Yavapai County prosecutor argued to the state Supreme Court Tuesday that Arizonans never intended to legalize the use of marijuana extracts and edible productsLaw Enforcement 0:10 Mariana Dale
3/20/2019 Waymo doubles down dp Now two years into the self driving car program, Waymo is opening a second service facility in Mesa that is expected to create hundreds of jobs.Business 0:20 Isabella Hulsizer
3/20/2019 Lack of affordable housing c/c Arizona has one of the highest shortages of rental homes for low-income tenants in the countryBusiness 0:10 Mythili Gubbi
3/20/2019 Bennu surprises w latest from NASA’s mission to retrieve samples from Bennu asteroidScience 0:47 Nicholas Gerbis
3/20/2019 NRCS comment w The USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service is taking public input on how to improve its practicesState 0:50 Casey Kuhn
3/20/2019 DCP signed w After 7 states, including Arizona, officially signed off on the deal, Southwestern water managers are asking Congress to help finish a drought contingency plan for the Colorado River.State 0:46 Luke Runyon
3/20/2019 DCP language c/c at yesterday’s DCP signing, officials conceded that this plan is not a long-term solution. State 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/20/2019 DCP signed c/c After 7 states, including Arizona, officially signed off on the deal, Southwestern water managers are asking Congress to help finish a drought contingency plan for the Colorado River.State 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/20/2019 immigration court v The Trump administration launched a policy in January that would require asylum seekers to wait in Mexico while their cases wind their way through U.S. immigration courts. Yesterday the first people subject to this policy had their initial court hearing.Law Enforcement 0:39 Claire Caulfield
3/20/2019 Fort Huachuca s 150-million dollars in military construction projects in Arizona are being diverted to help fund President Trump’s border wallGovernment 0:24 Holliday Moore
3/20/2019 Stringer meeting s This afternoon, the House Ethics Committee seeks legal guidance on whether to give embattled State Representative David Stringer a chance to present documents members originally subpoenaed out of public viewGovernment 0:31 Holliday Moore
3/21/2019 BBC Mozambique Stranded v Cyclone Idai: Thousands Are Still Awaiting Rescue Across Mozambique, Eastern Zimbabwe And Malawi International 0:32 BBC Fergal Keane
3/21/2019 BBC Nzealand Guns v Christchurch Mosque Shooting: New Zealand To Ban Military Style WeaponsInternational 0:27 BBC Phil Mercer
3/21/2019 BBC Dutch Populism v Dutch Populist Vote Surge Costs PM Rutte Majority International 0:32 BBC Anna Holligan
3/21/2019 Sonoran destination killings w Law enforcement found three men shot to death on the road to the popular Sonoran beach resort of San Carlos. International 0:42 Murphy Woodhouse
3/21/2019 SOS withdraw v The Arizona Secretary of State’s Office says it has withdrawn from a controversial voter registration crosscheck program.Government 0:38 Kathy Ritchie
3/21/2019 Manufacturing jobs c/c The manufacturing industry has gained jobs over the past several years. Business 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/21/2019 Uranium clean-up m The Interior Department will provide more than 291 million dollars to states and tribes to clean up abandoned coal minesState 0:56 Laurel Morales
3/21/2019 Mexico murder apology w The Mexican government has apologized for the shooting death of two college students by the hands of soldiers almost a decade agoInternational 0:49 Jorge Valencia
3/21/2019 ASU BB win c/c The Sun Devils men’s basketball team won an NCAA tournament game for the first time since 2009Sports 0:10 Phil Latzman
3/21/2019 Rest Area Q&AZ w Last year, the only state-operated rest stop along Interstate 10 between Phoenix and Tucson was closedState 0:46 Matt Kling
3/21/2019 murder victims spied on w An internet watchdog group reported Wednesday that the wife of a slain Mexican journalist was targeted by a spyware program just days after his deathInternational 0:45 Kendal Blust
3/21/2019 Second generation f As the population of World War Two Holocaust Survivors dwindles, the torch is being passed to the next generation to tell their storiesFeature 4:52 Phil Latzman



3/21/2019 Cold winter s This winter was the 2nd coldest ever recorded in PhoenixState 0:27 Claire Caulfield
3/21/2019 No light rail v The Phoenix City Council voted last night to delay a light-rail line that would have traveled into West Phoenix. Government 0:34 Claire Caulfield
3/21/2019 stringer ethics c/c Embattled State Representative David Stringer will not be allowed to keep court records secret involving a 1983 arrest on sex chargesGovernment 0:10 Holliday Moore
3/21/2019 digital goods/online tax c/c Arizona could lose millions of dollars in tax revenue if a measure to clarify what online purchases are – and are not – is passedGovernment 0:10 Kathy Ritchie
3/21/2019 Seat belts c/c Efforts to require everyone in the car wear a seatbelt have hit another dead-endState 0:10 Holliday Moore
3/22/2019 BBC China Explosion v China Chemical Plant Explosion Kills DozensInternational 0:34 BBC John Sudworth
3/22/2019 BBC New Silk Road v Chinese President Visits Rome To Bring Italy Into 'New Silk Road' Project International 0:40 BBC Bethany Bell
3/22/2019 BBC Korea Tension v North Korea Quits Kaesong Liaison Office With S Korea International 0:42 BBC Laura Bicker
3/22/2019 Officer killed in traffic accident v Officer hit by car Law Enforcement 0:44 Al Macias
3/22/2019 Gallego sworn in w Kate Gallego was officially sworn in as Mayor of Phoenix Thursday morningGovernment 0:41 Jimmy Jenkins
3/22/2019 High rise vote c/c The Phoenix City Council has postponed a decision on whether it will allow a developer to build a 12- to 15-story high rise in downtown near 7th Street and Thomas RoadGovernment 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/22/2019 jobless rate dp Jobs in the construction and health care sectors are continuing to growBusiness 0:20 Isabella Hulsizer
3/22/2019 Hobbs voter security c/c Arizona Secretary of State Katie Hobbs has pulled the state out of the Interstate Voter Registration Crosscheck programGovernment 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/22/2019 declining Hispanic birth rates c/c Women are having fewer babies in the United States. The sharpest decline is among Hispanic women whose birth rate fell 31 percent from 2006 to 2017State 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/22/2019 McSally presser w Following up on the disclosure that she was a victim of sexual assault in the Air Force, Senator Martha McSally visited Luke Air Force base Thursday to discuss how to improve conditions in the militaryGovernment 0:41 Jimmy Jenkins
3/22/2019 Mexican police no asylum w A former Mexican police officer is almost out of ways to avoid deportation after the Ninth Circuit Court denied the appeal of his asylum case WednesdayInternational 0:45 Matthew Casey
3/22/2019 Economic development w Mexico's president says his administration is in talks with top U-S officials for an economic development plan in Mexico and Central AmericaBusiness 0:46 Jorge Valencia
3/22/2019 Hermosillo Ford plant w The Ford Motor Company recently confirmed plans to build a utility van in the State of SonoraBusiness 0:45 Murphy Woodhouse
3/22/2019 McSally/Trump/McCain c/c Arizona Senator Martha McSally visited Luke Air Force Base Thursday to meet with commanders to discuss ways to combat sexual abuse in the military. Afterwards she told reporters she has spoken to President Trump about his attacks on the late Senator John McCainGovernment 0:10 Al Macias
3/22/2019 Transitioning caregivers f When we think about family caregivers for those living with Alzheimer’s disease or another type of dementia, we often think about people who are actively providing care…  But what is life like for those caregivers when their loved one passes away or is placed in a memory care facility?Feature 4:32 Kathy Ritchie
3/22/2019 marijuana edibles c/c The Arizona House of Representatives has declined to clarify if marijuana edibles are legal under the 20-10 voter initiative that legalized medical marijuana in the stateGovernment 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/22/2019 Financial literacy w The Arizona House approved a bill yesterday requiring high school students to complete at least one-half course credit in economics to study personal financeEducation 0:41 Claire Caulfield
3/22/2019 Stringer in court w The attorney for embattled Representative David Stringer says the Arizona House ethics committee can have the document they’re looking for… if they go to courtGovernment 0:40 Kathy Ritchie
3/22/2019 Universal licensing c/c The possibility of universal licensing is moving along in the Arizona LegislatureBusiness 0:10 Kathy Ritchie
3/25/2019 BBC Gaza Rocket v Seven Injured As Gaza Rocket Hits Home In Central Israel International 0:31 BBC Yolande Knell
3/25/2019 BBC Thai Election v Confusion In Thailand Over Election ResultsInternational 0:27 BBC Nick Beake
3/25/2019 BBC Logging v US Campaign Group Accuses Chinese Logging Companies Of Devastating Congo BasinInternational 0:37 BBC Louise Dewast
3/25/2019 AZ Mueller Reax v Mueller wrote there was not enough evidence to charge President Donald Trump with obstruction of justice in the investigation of possible collusion with RussiaGovernment 0:43 Matt Kling
3/25/2019 Phoenix street map v People who drive through Phoenix have a new way to access near real-time information about road closures and restrictions. State 0:31 Christina Estes
3/25/2019 Elderly Assistance w Arizona Lawmakers are considering a bill that would help low income seniors with their property tax.Government 0:47 Kathy Ritchie
3/25/2019 New Nafta w Some major Arizona industries would benefit from the pending trade agreement for the U-S, Mexico and Canada. That’s according to a new report out this week.Business 0:49 Jorge Valencia
3/25/2019 Police Towing w A new state law has Phoenix police freezing some open positions. Law Enforcement 0:50 Christina Estes
3/25/2019 Goodyear road v The federal Bureau of Land Management has released the final environmental impact study looking at a proposed road connecting two parts of southern Goodyear.State 0:38 Casey Kuhn
3/25/2019 video conference f Video conference is being used in Arizona for immigration court hearings. One expert says trying the case remotely can make it even harder to winFeature 3:53 Matt Kling
3/25/2019 ASU Hockey makes tourney rdr ASU hockey is celebrating its first ever appearance in the NCAASports 0:10 Phil Latzman
3/25/2019 Dreamers tuition c/c After passing the Senate, the Speaker of the Arizona House said he will not let a proposal relating to in-state tuition for “Dreamers” be heard in his chamberEducation 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/25/2019 Tucson recycling v Tucson officials say the city might have to stop recycling glass bottles and newspapers. State 0:41 Claire Caulfield
3/25/2019 report reaction w Mueller wrote there was not enough evidence to charge President Donald Trump with obstruction of justice in the investigation of possible collusion with RussiaGovernment 0:55 Holliday Moore
3/25/2019 lemonade w A teenager from Gilbert recently asked the state legislature to make lemonade the official drink of Arizona. The house of representatives signed off on his request last month, some state senators have their own ideas: Government 0:52 Claire Caulfield
3/25/2019 I10 dust warnings s The Arizona Department of Transportation is installing a new alert system to give drivers timely updates about dust storms on Interstate 10.State 0:29 Claire Caulfield
3/26/2019 BBC Thai Election Reaction v Former Thai Prime Minister Condemns Election 'Irregularities'International 0:34 BBC Jonathan Head
3/26/2019 BBC Cyclone Aid v Thousands Of Survivors Of Cyclone Idai Yet To Receive HelpInternational 0:26 BBC Anne Soy
3/26/2019 BBC ISIS Court v Kurdish Led Administration Calls For International Court To Be Set Up To Try ISIS MembersInternational 0:34 BBC Aleem Maqbool
3/26/2019 House ed bills v Two education bills that passed through the Senate are being blocked from advancing.Education 0:39 Mariana Dale
3/26/2019 AZ Tuition c/c Last week the presidents of Arizona’s three public universities released their tuition proposals for the 2019-2020 school yearEducation 0:10 Matt Kling
3/26/2019 Hospital records w Patients of two hospitals that closed last year have a limited time to get copies of their medical recordsState 0:48 Bret Jaspers
3/26/2019 Q&AZ bottle deposits w Several state legislatures across the country have introduced beverage container deposit bills. But Arizona does not have a programState 0:52 Matt Kling
3/26/2019 Gallego not running v Phoenix Congressman Ruben Gallego will NOT run for the U-S Senate.Government 0:41 Bret Jaspers
3/26/2019 ASU 50 million w Arizona State University is receiving a 50 million dollar donation to fund dementia researchEducation 0:49 Matt Kling



3/26/2019 Tribal school v A Tohono O’odham school that federal officials condemned in December reopened today with major improvements.Education 0:42 Laurel Morales
3/26/2019 Renewable energy w Renewable-energy projects in rural Arizona have contributed $9.4 billion to the state’s economy since 2001Business 0:50 Heather Van Blokland
3/26/2019 Mexican journalist death c/c In the past ten years, 28 journalists have been killed in Mexico as retaliation for their work, that’s according to the Committee to Protect JournalistsInternational 0:10 Matt Kling
3/26/2019 Juvenile detention education f An Arizona legislator wants to increase the funding for schools in rural juvenile detention centersFeature 4:26 Mariana Dale
3/26/2019 Gallego not running c/c Congressman Ruben Gallego announced yesterday that he will NOT run for Senate, ending months of speculationGovernment 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/26/2019 dyslexia bill c/c Legislation to zero-in on dyslexia early in a student’s career received unanimous approval from the House Education Committee yesterdayEducation 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/26/2019 Rural marijuana c/c the House Committee on Regulatory Affairs unanimously approved a measure that would require the Department of Health Services give top priority to dispensary applicants in those outlying communitiesBusiness 0:10 Holliday Moore
3/26/2019 Avocado recall c/c Some avocados are being recalled because of fears of contamination.State 0:10 Holliday Moore
3/27/2019 BBC India Space Power v India - Prime Minister Says Country Is A 'Space Power' After Missile Test International 0:29 BBC Yogita Limaye
3/27/2019 BBC Brexit Votes v Uk - Parliament Seeks To Break Brexit Deadlock With Series Of VotesInternational 0:39 BBC Norman Smith
3/27/2019 BBC Far right and ISIS v Uk Counter-terrorism Officials Say Far Right Extremists Studying 'islamic State Group' MethodsInternational 0:34 BBC Frank Gardner 
3/27/2019 Gallego not running reax c/c Phoenix Congressman Ruben Gallego will NOT run for the U-S Senate.Government 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/27/2019 IHS reform v President Donald Trump announced Tuesday his administration would form a task force to find out how a pediatrician was allowed to abuse Native American boys for years, while working for the Indian Health ServiceState 0:46 Laurel Morales
3/27/2019 Rec funding special needs w There are an estimated 2600 children with intellectual disabilities in Tempe. Some city programs designed specifically for that community are so popular they’re at capacityState 0:48 Mariana Dale
3/27/2019 Fishermen/sanctions w Protesting what they call the government’s unkept promises, fishermen returned to the Sea of Cortez last weekend to an area where they have been banned for years in an effort to protect a small, endangered porpoiseScience 0:50 Kendal Blust
3/27/2019 Economic growth c/c Led by the construction and health care sectors, Arizona has the country’s third-fastest growing economyBusiness 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/27/2019 Homeland Security Mexico w Homeland Security Secretary Kierstjen Nielsen is on her way to Central America to discuss ways to slow northbound migrationInternational 0:45 Murphy Woodhouse
3/27/2019 Outlaw dirty money w Advocates for more transparency in Arizona election spending are trying again to get a state constitutional amendment on the ballotGovernment 0:42 Bret Jaspers
3/27/2019 bilingual education legislation w A new Arizona law removes the requirement that students learning English spend four hours in separate immersion classes.Education 0:45 Mariana Dale
3/27/2019 permanent early voting list m A bill to remove people from the permanent early-voting list passed a House committee on Tuesday. Government 1:11 Bret Jaspers
3/27/2019 Education funding c/c Nearly two-thirds of Arizonans support raising their tax bill for public educationEducation 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/27/2019 imposter practitioners dp Practicing medicine in Arizona without a license is against the law. But there are discrepancies in how complaints against impostors should be handled, which allows some to continue practicing. A bill in the state Legislature would address the issue.Government 0:20 Mythili Gubbi
3/27/2019 Water at the Ballpark f One Milwaukee Brewer pitcher is trying to encourage his teammates to stop using disposable plastic bottlesFeature 3:03 cronkite Bret McCormick
3/27/2019 McSally on ACA c/c Arizona Senator Martha McSally does not support the ACA but says she wants a federal healthcare policy that protects people with preexisting conditions.Government 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/27/2019 cellphone searches s An appeals court ruled yesterday  that Arizonans on felony probation have diminished privacy rights, so law enforcement officers can search their cellphone without a warrantLaw Enforcement 0:31 Claire Caulfield
3/27/2019 synagogue vandalism c/c Police are investigating what appears to be a hate crime at a Flagstaff synagogue over the weekend.State 0:10 Holliday Moore
3/27/2019 DCP hearing v The recently approved drought contingency plan for managing Colorado River water among seven western states – including Arizona – goes before the U.S. Congress today State 0:40 Holliday Moore
3/28/2019 BBC Cholera Risk v Africa Cyclone - Mozambique Fears Cholera Outbreak Following Natural DisasterInternational 0:31 BBC Nomsa Maseko
3/28/2019 BBC Venezuela Rationing v Venezuela - President Announces Government Electricity Rationing International 0:38 BBC Will Grant
3/28/2019 BBC May resign v Brexit: Push For Theresa May's Deal After Promise To Resign International 0:43 BBC Norman Smith
3/28/2019 Stringer out c/c Embattled state Rep. David Stringer has stepped dowGovernment 0:10 Holliday Moore
3/28/2019 DCP Senate hearing m The push to finish the Drought Contingency Plan has moved to Washington, D.C.State 0:56 Bret Jaspers
3/28/2019 Border breaking point w The commissioner of the nation’s border security agency says the border has hit a breaking point.Law Enforcement 0:50 Michael Bristow
3/28/2019 UMOM reopening m While economists talk about Arizona’s stable housing market, residents living on the verge of homelessness are being squeezed out of affordable housing.State 1:11 Holliday Moore
3/28/2019 sentencing reform w The last sentencing reform effort at the statehouse inched forward Wednesday as Senate Bill 13-10 passed the House Judiciary Committee and will now head for a floor voteLaw Enforcement 0:40 Jimmy Jenkins
3/28/2019 Rural doctor shortage c/c A bill to cope with an ongoing doctor shortage in rural Arizona is wending its way through the state LegislatureState 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/28/2019 Yavapai early voting reax c/c The Arizona House Elections Committee voted this week to make rule changes to the Permanent Early Voting ListGovernment 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/28/2019 Murphy board c/c The governing board for the Murphy Elementary School District, which is under receivership, met this week to discuss the fate of one of its administrators.Education 0:10 Casey Kuhn
3/28/2019 body worn cameras c/c New research suggests body-worn cameras might not make much difference in policingLaw Enforcement 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/28/2019 water shortage c/c A water conference in the Valley this week is bringing decision makers from across the country to discuss strategies in the wake of the seven states in the Colorado River Basin adopting Drought Contingency PlansState 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/28/2019 overdose spiking f Arizona’s drug overdose crisis has taken a dire turnFeature 4:44 Will Stone
3/28/2019 AZ Storytellers - Lasch f Arizona Storytellers series Feature 4:32 AZ Storytellers
3/28/2019 changing stations c/c Testimonies by mothers and nurses - forced to change diapers for adults with disabilities on unsanitary bathroom floors - has moved lawmakers to support placing changing tables in public government owned restrooms.State 0:10 Holliday Moore
3/28/2019 Stringer out w Arizona Representative David Stringer has resigned.Government 0:50 Claire Caulfield
3/28/2019 Cactus League recap c/c Cactus league attendance down slightly Sports 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/28/2019 Copper mine lawsuit v Environmental groups have filed a federal lawsuit to stop a mine in Southern Arizona from openingScience 0:37 Claire Caulfield
3/29/2019 BBC Brexit v Brexit: UK Lawmakers Face New Vote On Withdrawal Agreement With European UnionInternational 0:41 BBC Ben Wright
3/29/2019 BBC Christchurch memorial v Christchurch Attacks: Victims Honoured With National Memorial ServiceInternational 0:27 BBC Howell Griffith
3/29/2019 BBC Huawei Sales v Huawei Sales Top $100BN Despite US-led PressureInternational 0:28 BBC Robin Brant



3/29/2019 Arizona pushes back on ICE m Arizona lawmakers are pushing back against a federal government policy of releasing asylum-seeking immigrants on city streetsLaw Enforcement 1:12 Michael Bristow
3/29/2019 New NAFTA c/c he United States Mexico Canada Agreement, or USMCA, is still 90 votes short of passing in the U.S. House of Representatives.Business 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/29/2019 Mountain rescue c/c It’s that time of year: Wildflowers are blooming, hikers are hiking and 9-1-1 rescue calls are ringing through to the Phoenix Fire DepartmentState 0:10 Isabella Hulsizer
3/29/2019 Marines battle fishermen w Three people were injured in a shootout between suspected poachers and Mexican marines early Thursday morning.International 0:51 Kendal Blust
3/29/2019 Townsend reax to Stringer c/c Members of the Arizona House are reacting after the sudden resignation of Representative David Stringer.Government 0:10 Kerry Fehr-Snyder
3/29/2019 Anti LGBT curriculum c/c Local and national LGBTQ legal rights groups are suing Arizona education leaders over laws they say discriminate against LGBTQ students in the state’s public schoolsEducation 0:10 Mariana Dale
3/29/2019 Creamery recall v Laveen-based Danzeisen Dairy is recalling several hundred bottles of cream due to insufficient pasteurizationState 0:30 Jimmy Jenkins
3/29/2019 Grand Canyon protection c/c A specialized rail car with a 16-foot boom sprayer will travel on the Grand Canyon Railway and apply a herbicide to protect the national park. State 0:10 Mythili Gubbi
3/29/2019 Fourth eagle egg c/c After a bald eagle couple near Lake Pleasant lost three eggs to ravens and ring tail cats, their final egg of this breeding season is ready to hatch. Science 0:10 Mythili Gubbi
3/29/2019 Cactus bags f In Mexico, one scientist wants to help in the effort to eliminate plastic waste by using one of her country’s national symbols: the cactus. Feature 4:03 Jorge Valencia
3/29/2019 ASU hockey f Arizona State’s hockey team is going to the NCAA Tournament for the first timeFeature 4:05 Phil Latzman
3/29/2019 Minimum wage c/c Legislation to allow employers to pay some young people less than the voter-mandated minimum wage cleared a crucial hurdle yesterday Government 0:10 Claire Caulfield
3/29/2019 lifelong offender registry v The Arizona Senate Judiciary Committee approved a bill that would give judges more leeway when deciding whether someone should spend the rest of their life on the sex offender registry.Law Enforcement 0:33 Claire Caulfield
3/29/2019 Tourist deaths rdr For the second time this week, a tourist visiting the Grand Canyon has died.State 0:20 Claire Caulfield
3/29/2019 Traditional attire s Native American students in Tucson's largest school district can now wear culturally significant attire to their graduation ceremonies.Education 0:27 Claire Caulfield


